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QUARTERLY CONVENTION
INCREASED BUSINESS
WOMANS AUXILIARY
I
CAUSES CHANGE AT
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
B. & A. R. R. OFFICES

“Queen Esther,” a sacred cantata
to be given in Pageant form, is to be
! Owing to the largely increased bnsi- ! The staie Quarterly meeting of tie.1
presented by local talent at the Hey
; ness at the Houlton yard of the B. & ■Womans Auxiliary of the Episcopal
ward Opera House on Thursday, Fri
A. R. R., making the work too much j church of the Diocese of Maine, openday and Saturday evenings. October
tor one man, Mr. W. A. Pitrinton j ed at the Church of the Good Shepherd
14, 15, 16, under the auspices of the
who has for 26 years been connected j on Tuesday morning.
local Red Cross Chapter.
In maify
} with the road and for many years in j Among the prominent people present
respects it will be one of the most
; charge of both the freight and pas-! are Bishop and Mrs. Brewster of Portpretentious productions ever under
■senger offices, has been relieved of a 1land, who speaks on Tuesday evening
taken by local amateurs and will
-------portion of his duties and has been ; at Watson Hall.
rank with the best seen on the stage.
The potato market is in a demoraliz-i appointed Supervisory Agent and will j Meals are being served at noon and
“Queen Esther” has the advantage of ed condition at the present time. The j jlav^ charge of the passenger work, . at 6 o'clock at Watson Hall for the
appropriate stage settings and scenery price is very low, buyers are offering J tQ ta]-e effect October 1st.
(visitors present, among whom are a
while the costuming will be magnifi from $1.75 to $2.00 per barrel with j yjr Charles M. Lunt of Shirley, Me. j number from north Aroostook as well
cent. The cantata and drills are under very few coming in.
for yy years station agent at that j as all over the state.
the direction of Prof. A. H. Newton
Digging commenced Monday m orn-, pIilce hag been trallsfpm,(l t() Ho,„. |
________________
of Boston Mass., who has been drilling ing on high land and Tuesday some . (on an(1
have pharse of lllp | Miss Mamin Taher. who is irainin,
a large company for several days.
o
e p eces on ow am
were in : f rejght department, and has already |for a nurse at the Peter Bent Brigham
It has been often said of Houlton condition to go on and work.
Rot : begun his work.
hospital in Boston, who was called
talent that they can meet any reason which has shown very little has made ; Mr. Lunt will
occupy with his home by the death of her father, re
able demand and they will prove it its appearance not only in some of family the house on Cleveland street turned to Boston on Tuesday evening
the night this grand production
is the potatoes that are in the ground : tornierly owne(1 ,)V H M. Drew
to resume her work.
given. Queen Esther will be imperson but also in many of the bins that are
ated by Miss Marion Cleveland whom stored for higher prices, and when
THE OUTLAWS STILL AT LARGE
S. J. COURT
everyone loves to hear sing. Bernard the rot starts it means more expense
The "Outlaws'’ met Capt. Farmer’s
The
September
term
of
S.
J.
Court
Archibald as King Ahesueras will , in keeping it from spreading. Of
team on tre latter's alleys on Sept,
was
in
session
16
days
and
12
verdicts
perform his part in a commendiable course in some fields the yield is
hath and conquered them for the
manner and will add much to his I large and the stock in excellent condi were rendered, 24 divorces granted,
second
rime. The lawbreakers won
important
cases
already cluster of laurels. James Finn tion, while in others conditions are and a number of
the first gam** by 17 pins, Curly Jim
disposed
of
before
the
court.
in the part of Mordecai will also de not at all encouraging.
The following cases were tried be coming across in the pinch as usual
light the Houlton audience.
Miss
The price seems to be due to the
with a nice string of I'll. They also
fore
a jury.
Alene Berrie in the part of Zerreah larger yield in all other potato raising
rook i he S' cowl game by a 42 pin
Loane
vs
Dorsey.
Verdict
for
plff.
will add much to the evenings enter sections
and indications at
the
McIntyre"
Bowers A- Guild for plff., margin with "Smash-ball
tainment. Haman will be imperson present do not seem to promise a 8120".00.
seal' uhn-. 117 imw an i shining mapb'S
Shaw
A
Thornton
for
deft.
ated 6y John Houghton and it goes price above an ordinary year.
Loan” vs Dorsey. Verdict for plff to the iegr paints of tin1 compass. Not
without saying that the audience will
It is important to remember that
.IW•i.
tin '* two de8427.
Bowers A Guild for plff.. Shew
be charmed with his singing. Other this season is but a repitition of the
- ; :’; 1' t s
A
Thornton
for
defi.
impersonations will be announced history of this important industry in
Urn third
:iit
hack
and
tool
can;
Hoyt vs Northern Maine Fair Assoeilater, also the names of those taking Vroostoo1 Away hack in the ninieties
;d Crosie
four DIMS. Louie
aiion.
Verdict
for
plff.
*
4Am.
\
\
\
parts in the various drills.
when the farmers us»ul to haul their
This entertainment should attract potatoes co market 29 and 25 miles Roix. Barnes far pin.. ’ \ . Ik Pattangall
far and near and each night should taking a who!*1 day to get to market feu- deft.
ar.aj'i. Verdict for
Wood v
see the Opera House well filled.
4 ml return home, the experience has

The Market in a Demoralized
Condition—Few Being
Sold—Some Rot
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ANNUAL MEETING
MAINE AUTO
ASSOCIATION
Will be Held in Augusta on
Tuesday, Oct. 12
Notable speakers are to discuss
vital questions in connection with
future policies of Maine at the annual
meeting and dinner of the Maine
Automobile Association to he held at
the Augusta House. Augusta, Tuesday,
October 12 at 6.39 p. m., Eastern
Standard Time. Those who are to
deliver addresses are Governor Carl
F. Milliken, Governor-elect F. H.

APPLES, POTATOES AND
HAY, LIGHT IN MAINE
Frank S. Adams of Bowdoinhain,
' chief of the Division of Markets, De
partment of Agriculture, stated that
the apple crop in Maine is light and
on top of that the market is not good,
, on account of the large crops in other
states. It is being planned to bring
hundreds of carloads of greenings in
to this state for canning purposes,
and they will lie landed here at $1.75
per barrel. No market has appeared
at all for cider appes.
“ The potato crop of Aroos/ook
: county is now estimated to be about
20 per cent less than normal.” said
Mr. Adams.

"The United States government re, port estimates a crop of about 60,ooo.ooo bushels more than last year
and that means, under the existing
circumstances
comparatively
lo w
l ’arkhurst, Hon. John A. Peters, Con- prices," continued Mr. Adams.
gressman from the Third Maine
"Potatoes are now selling for about
District, and
Hon.
Benajmin
F. ?0.50 per bushel in Aroostook, or
Cleaves Chairman of the Maine about one-half what it is costing the
Public Utilities Commission.
farmers to raise.
Maine faces a serious situation in
"The haycrop is from 15 to 2d per
regard To it: finances for highwav cent less than last year. The pros
maintenance is w. 11 as the diifirul- pective market, will 1>•-> about the
t i e s
o i ’ .:',
;na ds automobile and same as in the latter part of last
Many of the latter are y* ar. af er a substantial advance had
h i g h w a y ; n " "
so worded th ' i' in almost impossi'nle ■-emc about it; the price of hay.
f o r t i e 1
e
odieials to do anyth;:.a
"Milk is about the only farm
: : • tin' present time product which appears to be selling
wit h
Maine 1■‘.•hs
• m l b u n d r - ' d t i n u t s a n d
better Hum last year, it bringing one
d' >!!'>! .- .Vi'h
i ma m
In t and ow-half corns more per
:ir:i n
quart
ill! I
enormous ii
stun :
Hum s' tins tinv- in IMP*. One rea
son is that Ow eonden.-i ■' milk plants
nre etclar'gelv Oil account of the
high price of sugar, which is on abCSS:*dial artich* in tin* eoriyr.,)r - - s. Th" Borden f;
’ !I V.C ’ sop.* !Tied ;" hud a mar’ n in
Best
;'(’ !' !
t;>. hi; hut Bosto
alfind
; ■aidy lias all i: <• m us■> and the Borde;i peon!" decided to mm rlieir milk
if tin
in") butter, espook; 1! y as they have a
in)*-) ••••' in'.; nd Ir--sses of 'he me-ring butter plant at their factory.
M
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C. Wo.;d for a]ff.. 1!. 1).
$126.77. I
been that a high priced year was
■I
Foss
for
deft.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reed of Bangor always followed by one of low prices
:1
In.
Cyr
.w
(hr
e.
Vernier
f
are visiting Miss Clara Barnes on and the only exception was the cron
lor
Bangor street. Mrs. Reed is better of 1919. which sold for high prices G. J. Keeuun. A. S. <‘ rawfun!
■;:■■( ri ■I i a.
pin.,
!
>
.
L.
Theriault
for
deft.
known as Phyllis Ingersoll.
following the high prices of the crop
i --)
( ’m ■
Oue!!• •?(e vs Mlehaud Sr. Verdir*
of 191S. Of course there has been
yri
;'i
>
)• •: : ■ !•"!!." <'11a\
-van is 'o pqdy tn Hi" l'ceeiii
SPRJNGER-WETMORF
years when for a week or two the for plff $2o5.77. A. .1. Nad* an for ; Iff..
' 1 up W-il. Crosby ;: i •c:1s::' ion of the A-s or: Ubo.n that th"
R o t h
A. S. Crawford Jr. for <!*»!>.
A
w<*dding
of interest, to Houlton
The many friends of Alva Atherton j price would reach a high figure, hut
,v ;r
j i 'hici' Be: be" :'or State n-k cinls are no; e;■n'orring th“
Ouellette vs Michaud Sr. Verdict O<■111g 1
people
took
place
in St. John, N. B.
of this town were very sorry to learn i for an average season the history has
s lean), w bile Me an'Miis- bib- and highway laws Judne
for plff. •: 251). A. J. Nad* ni for plff. high a-ver ag •
Wednesday.
.September
;h)th. when
been
that
one
good
year
follows
a
of his sudden death from heart failure
h : -ie and hiah ''lenv.-s is to sneak for his own ConiTiity re h a d b o
A. v (Tawfon! .]r. 1er defi
William
White
Springer
of
this town
poor
year
of
prices,
while
the
yield
sometime between Saturday night
■ e ; ) |g.
Markee vs Hovey. Verdict for plff a v crag*e f o r 1
miss
r the Secretary of the was united in marring** to Miss Emily
and Sunday morning at Davidson. He per acre and the quality is due mostly $391.76.
■mil reads so w tiling St at i
Th Score j;
D. L. Theriault
for plff.
Attorney General and Me E l i z a b e t h Wetmore, daughter of Mr.'
retired as usual in good health Satur to the weather conditions.
t ;i i Stetson H. Hussey for deft.
H M
Commission and explain . ml Mrs. Edward S. Wetmore of St.
The Produce News says;
day night and was found in bed Sun
“ Outlaws"
whv tinese laws have not been John.
Devoe vs Croteau & Page. Verdiet
just
The market has been quite unsatis
day morning, having
passed
away
7S
'4
for plff. $299. A. S. Crawford Jr. for Ervin
■7
entor >.d
IHe
1*' will present their weakThe ceremony took place in St.
factory
again this week and the record
ye
during the night.
257
al
S1
II.e-a nn.nn
plff., Thibodeau Ai Stevens for deft.
s as wel 1 as offer suggestion for Davids church. Rev. J. A. MacKeigar
Mr. Atherton was born in Prince low prices for the season have been
w
Ht
' 1
2a> r’nejr iniprov uncut.
Hint s A: Smith Co. vs Gr<*t*u. Ver ’ KelSO
Another situa- officiating. A large number of rela
William , N. B. 65 years ago and came reached. Supplies have piled in from dict for plff. for $1992.St». (). L. Keves Mn;r
99
79
1"1
■
which
is
working out tives and friends were present.
7i»
fion
:b
i
Maim
receivers
to Houlton some 30 year ago, farm all directions, and while
v X 117
79
Mt Intyre
for plff., \Y. R. Roix for deft.
y
s
Tin*
fact
that
Miree or
r
badlv
rathe
Many beautiful and useful gifts
ing for a time, afterwards
buying were advising growers to hold off as
Monson vs Kalloch. Verdict t'ord"io
four <]<-pa rt no nts are new attempting were received which testified to the
potatoes in Littleton for W. S. Blake i much as possible (luring the present
126
469
1 '1
Horschel Shaw for plff.. Powers ,v
l::iT :o ha mile the hi-'hwuy and automobile popularity of the young couple.
for a number of years and then con unfavorable weather conditions, the
rarmei'
Cant.
in i In* opinion of those
Guild for deft.
Immediately after the ceremony the
ducting a public carriage business in supplies came pouring in. With near
.!
\2
261 W I’D
Mains vs Churchill.
Verdict for ( 'roW v
made a >tudy of file situa- rwwly weds left on Cm Train for th°ir
ly
everything
freshly
dug.
it
could
Houlton for a number of years. With
249 f ion.
ou!d be far more ety.M-ijve.
plff. $875. Powers A Guild, Trafton Naso,)
new home in Houlton.
where Mr.
present
warm
the advent of the automobile he re- not he held under
"1 f jy a;,'! economical
7
s'1
A Roberts for plff., Barnes for defy Staplefon
administered hv Springe!- is employed with the Hathetired from that business and for a conditions and sales had to he effect247 one d.-pncment or by <u:a* head.
7
' 1
The following is a list of divorces F a m n - r
way :Drug Co.
number of years had been employed j ed at the best prices obtainable. A
261
I
94
gianted by the Supreme Judicial Court “Lou;.-"
Hon. John A. P *ters will act as
Th. *y were nie t at the C. P. staHon
by the Summit Lum ber Co at David-; limited amount of closely graded
Jersey Giants brought $2.50, but most held at Caribou September. M W .
toastmaster at the dii: in*r and in con- by a delegation of friend wh o made
1292
son.
11 s
4:
4! f
Constance Ethel Anderson lrom \\ illneci ion v/iil presm t the side of tho them welcome.
Alva was well known among .the sales were at $2.25@2.40 for 150-lb
“
Outlaws"
Wl.
I
he
Oct.
1'rida \
iam James Anders >n
Maine
.Vuomobile
Association
of
They will reside in the new home
people of this vicinity and had a h o st' hag. and some straight
cars were
meet the fast Linneus five. This
The Fannie F. Marshall from Harry
which he is a director.
recently
purchased by Mr. Springer,
of friends who enjoyed his g e n ia l; reported sold at $2.10^2.15.
ought to b< a fin< coiit esf. Fverv man
.Marshall
corner
Court
and Leonard streets.
One
of
the
most
notable
addresses
ways and his good nature, all of whom j government accepted contracts for
1 s. on tile Linnet is team is dangerous.
Grace D. Cousins from Fdw
The best wishes of many friends is
of
the
meeting
will
he
that
given
by
regret to hear of his death.
j potatoes delivered to the Navy
at
in
uene
hut
to
the
tail
not to soeiet y
Cousins
Frederick H. Park- extended to them for a long and happy
He leaves to mourn his loss a |$2.10 per 100 lbs., only round stock ;
.nu is as] )irat imis of any van il.l-l )-' champion Governor elect
Myrtle K. MeEaehern from
hnrsf
as
tin's
will
lx* bis first public life.
widow and one daughter, Mrs. W aldo ■would
be accepted.
Long Island j
ho\vline teanoO while th. ■ "Outlaws"
James McFaebem
utterance
on
State
issues of any ac
Stewart, to whom the sympathy of |potatoes when closely graded sold up <
’•own , eln •erfi! IIv adn lit that tlie y are not
Evelyn M. Brown from Ber> .1
count
since
his
election.
It is believed
the community is extended.
j to $3.25#3.50 per 165-lb. hag. while
GREAT IS AROOSTOOK
k V . onl y tli e hand some sf five .men n >C h
Birdie V. Jamieson from I-<"W*
Tin*
Boston Herald says editorially:
that
la'
will
gi’
e
some
idea
of
his
The funeral services will be held on ! Jersey round kinds rarply
brought
it
they
are
of ! lie e if y 11f Pa tigor. hi
Jamieson
“While between 191<» and 1920
position in connection with the future
Wednesday afternoon from his late |over $3@3.25. State and Pennsylvania
To
hack
iia
howlers
o
li.-s!
Ethel M Newbury from Leo I New- a Is-o th,
Maine was gaining 25.625 in popu
residence. Rev. Thos. Whiteside and potatoes, irregular in quality most of
'sention, f l e w highway policy of Maine.
the b i t t e r mri o! f I; it
bury v
them
ungraded,
sold
at
S2.75rft3.25
lation.
Aroostook county was gainH. Scott Smith officiating.
Governor Mil li ken is expected to
to date of v.. to
■ a le, •i a v« r
Martha F. Williams from .la sp r
per 165-lb. bag. while some of the
inn:- 7o64. nearly a third of the total
pr-eiit
some
of
tin*
results
of
his
din
Williams
j large chain stores obtained desirable
for the state. Almost precisely the
e\p< rieiice along those sauna lilies.
K a r l
a
\V;Cson
from
Robert
same ratio between the county and
The Restaurant stand in the Ex stock at $2.75 per 165-lb. bag on round Mary ()!g
The meeting is being held two
Wat soil
FIRST NOTICE
the state was reported in 19in. when
change block which has been
so Pennsylvania potatoes.
months earlier than usual in order
Kathleen Britton VanWart from IilisI N' TS’
PARI*
Aroostook had gained
13,929 and
N't!
M
i

Y
O
P
successfully conducted by Mercier
to give tin* members au opporiunitv
Van Wart
Maine
46,995.
The
people
of the
Tho s e nt yon who still retain th
Bros., has changed hands and will
VIOLATOR ARRESTED
to attend by automobile and also to
Clifton P. Ireland from Minnii Ireland
Her e is a maga/in
Pine
Tree
state
outside
the
"Empire
nrif of yoiit ii.
open on Thursday of this week.
Roger Staples of Bangor was ( ’ora
Steven
avoid the rash of affairs just priorM.
Argravex
from
,
lorr whio
w 1111 ■li
11 you hav*’
n:iV" been
ot>,>;i uni ti ng a
of Aroostook" look with gratitude
The new proprietors are Fitzpatrick brought to Houlton on Sunday charg
to Christmas, the usual date of the
Argraves
Iona
"
b
i
b
1
A
happy
combination
of
to that huge counnty today because
and Rush of Providence. R. I., who ed with
illegal
transportation
of Dorothy Giggey from John S G i g g e y
session.
dean,
stirring
fiction
and
exceedingly
its
7999 increase probably prevents
have a large experience in this busi liquor by automobile and other charges
_
‘ , „
I% x
This year's session is to he open to 1
.
_
..
^
_
,
. . .
, Effie Tuck lrom Peter Tuck
helpful,
straigbt-from-the-s
h
o
u
I
d
e
r
the
reduction of Maine’s congress
ness, and will cater to the wants of by Deputies Geo. Donham of Island i
.
„ „
. T-.
, f, 1 ,
.
i
1Mildred Morrison lame from Robert articles by men of broad experience the public and a special effort is to men from four to three. The county,
the people In their line.
Falls and Deputy Bradstreet, who ar-1
,
be made to have members of the in- j
, . .
„
,
u . Lane
whose potato industry makes it
and except it mu} ability.
Messrs. W hite and Earle have paint rested him in Sherman Sunday, hav- _ ,
coming Legislature attend, as they 1
, , nA
.
,
.. .
. Ida May Hemming from Hugh John
Some
rec-nt
contributors;
Herbert
known all over the continent,
has
ed and made many repairs on this mg found 100 quarts of whiskev and
.
speakers a
■ .
. . . .
..................
.
b lemming
Hoover,
Donald
MacMillan,
Fret! will receive from the
an area of 649S square miles, larger
property, which makes it very attrac 5 gals, of alcohol, which he informed
I Alma Ada Plant from Stoplnm W.
into the problems than
as Delaware. Rhode
Stone, Charles Itnariltnan llaxva. and
tive, and a goodly patronage is as- them that he had bought in WoodPlant
which are to confront them beginning
Island and even Connecticut, larger
sured them.
stock and was taking to his home in Allen J. Clark from Violo L. Clark Holman Day.
in January.
Calvin Coolidge, the law and order
than Port Rieo. and lacking only
Bangor.
Vora V. Warner from Ray C. Warner
President Hiram W. Ricker and forty square miles of equalling the
Governor
of
Massachusetts,
in
a
letter
He was found guilty and sentenced, Delphine Beaulieu from Paul Beaulieu
The possibilities
to us says in part, “ THE OPEN ROAD Secretary I). W. Hoegg. Jr. are man- j sjze of Hawaii.
but an appeal was made from the
Horace A. Lee from Mandv P. Lee is clean, animated, and of genuine ing the general arrangements for the ! for its future development are by
The Patten Planing Mill Company, decision and he gave hail for, his
George I. Winship from Alice Hen- inspiration for courageous living. It affair, while Hon. Charles S. Highborn , no means confined to potatoes, hay
organized at Patten, to conduct a gen appearance at the Nov. term of court.
seeks to convey a sense of the nobiliAuguta is acting as chairman of the j and corn.”
rickson Winship
eral lumber business, Tuesday filed a
ty
of
honest
effort
and
the
joy
of
local
reception committee.
j
---------------- -John J. Hart from Mary E. Hart
certificate of incorporation at the De
achievement
without
pedantry.”
State
and
National
officials
have
Bertha Alida Fisher from Lauristnn
partment of State.
In these days of high prices it is been invited to attend and several of
K. Fisher
The capital stock Is $30,000, all of
difficult to get your “ money’s worth.” i them have signified their intentions
Change
of
Time
Commencing
October
w blcb la common stock; nothing paid
The deer hunting season began on
TH E OPEN ROAD gives you not only i to be present,
3rd, 1920.
in; par value, $100; shares subscribed,
Friday in the eight northern counties
Departures
a full measure but throws in a few i
------------------three; directors, Ira
D. Carpenter 172—
9:45 a. m. For Woodtock, N. B..
of Maine, but the hunters are remind
extras for good will.
j
Fredericton via Gibson Branch,
(President), Fred G. Huston (Clerk
ed
that in the eight southern counties
There is action on every page, with j
Edmundston and Presque Isle,
and treasurer) and Burton W . Howe,
the
deer season is during the month of
a
liberal
number
of
photographs
and
j
A
goodly
number
of
householders
in
Manie.
all of Patten.
Dr. McAllister’s grand old mare illustrative drawings by able artists, i Houlton have stopped taking fresh November only.
174- -4:15 p. m. For McAdam, St.
John, N. B. & East, Montreal, Fern Hal, the victor of many hard There is plenty of humor, too; you milk from the men who are selling
And again, if hunters wish to avoid
and W est Boston, Mass.
fought races during the past 3 years, I wiJ1 enjoy'a serie8 of “ story cartoons ” ! niilk in Houlton and will use the inconvenience, to say the least they
176- -8:25 p. m. For Woodstock, N. has just cleaned up another Free-forcanned article until the price drops.
should always carry their hunting
j now running.
B. only.
all race.
According
to
the
prices
that
milk
licenses
on their person, while having
Arrivals
The
Vocational
Department
is
per
The Maine Motor Machinery Com
171— 11:15 a. m. From St. John and
The following summary will be of i forming a valuable service all over is selling for in other Aroostook towns firearms in their possession, as the
pany, organized at Houlton, to do all
l!
East, St. Stephen, N. B., Montreal interest to our readers:
the country to young men who are in i they say that they will not use it mere possession of a firearm in the
kinds of manufacturing, Tuesday, filed
and Boston, Mass.
Fern Hal (Cameron)
2 1 1 1 idoubt as to what to make their life |until there is a change in the price. fields or forests or on the wraters or
5:45 p. m. From Woodstock, N.
a certificate of Incorporation at the 173—
White Sox (McKinnon)
1 4 2
|It is reported that milk is selling in ice of the State, unless a person hav
B. and North.
2iwork. Find out about it!
Department of State.
176— 9:45 p. m. From St. John, N. B. Roy Volo (Lint)
4 2 3 4I Three dollars for a year of pleasure up country towns for 15c per quart, ing such firearm has in his possession
The capital stock Is $10,000 of
Prince Rupert (Potvin)
3 3 4 3 and profit in monthly installmehts.
and they do not think that while the a hunting license duly issued to him
which $5,000 is preferred and $5,000
Time: 2.13%, 2.13%, 2.14%, 2.13%,
Your subscription will he accepted cost of feed has increased some I and covering the period such firearm
is common stock; nothing paid in;
Purse $500.
Dream
theatre
patrons
are
being
at the office of this paper and forward labor is no more now than it has been ; is found in his posession, or unless he
par value, $100 for common and $10
highly
entertained
this
week,
a
most
ed to T H E OPEN ROAD, 248 Boylston during the past year. One of these gives, satisfactory evidence of the is
for preferred
stock;
shares
sub
parties said to the TIMES representa suance of a license to him, shall be
The “ Letter” men of H. H. S. will Street. Boston 17. Massachusetts.
scribed, three; directors, Thomas V. excellent program which comprises a
tive that he did not see why milk prima facie evidence of hunting in
Doherty (president and treasurer), pleasing variety featuring Miss Lucy tender to Coach Parker on Tuesday
should
be the same price in Houlton violation of this act. If a hunter will
Tickets
for
the
Chautauqua
course
Grant
and
Geo.
Harrington
in
vocal
evening,
a
farewell
banquet
at
the
Nathaniel
Tompkins
(clerk),
aqd
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Paul H. Powers, all of Houlton.
where
the
transportation charges are his license is in his pocket when
can
be
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at
Palmer’s
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resigned
from
the
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S.
teaching
King
and
Howe,
Roy
Longstaff,
Ruth
This Co. it is understood will take
over the Garcelon Mill property at King and Chet Henley all are “doing staff and will leave this week for Kitchen at $1.50 each for the entire very much more, as well as other starting on a day’s hunt he will save
costs.
himself much :ncor.vo:rc::-;c.
course of six entertainments.
Massachusetts.
their bit,” which is quite a bit.
Smyrna Mills.

ALVA ATHERTON

NEW RESTAURANT

1NCORPORATON OF
PATTEN PLANING MILL

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY COMPANY

HUNTING SEASON
OPENED FRIDAY

FERN HAL WINS FREEFOR-ALL AT FAIR IN
CHARLOTTETOWN P. E. I.

MAINE MOTOR CO.
FILES CERTIFICATE

AT THE DREAM

USING CANNED MILK
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NEEDED E V E R Y W H E R E
L E T US G E T T O W O R K
Every man who travels anywhere |
finds it almost impossible to secure! Summer’s over. Let’s now get down
hotel accommodations. In the great |to work with our coats off. our endtles, in the country towns and in i thusiasm reinvigorated, our determithe resort places of the country. North , nation doubled. The best season for
and South alike, the one unceasingj making a mark and winning promo
tion is now here. Advancements in
cry is the lack of hotel facilities.

salary and in position usually come on
Traveling men who are forced to
; January 1st. But they have to be
move back and forth over all parts of
earned before then. Now is the* time
the country, regardless of the it.con
: to start earning them with greati r
veniences of inadequate hotel and
vim and vigor that:
over
h fori .
transportation facilities, have to put
- Things are getting hack to norma!
up with many hardships. Never be
. after their long war-caused upheaval.
fore, except during the pressure of
Business in most lines has now to he
war, were the conditions so difficult
'gone after. This offers opportunities
to meet.
to win spurs. The slaekeniv trade
Twenty-five or thirty years ago the
pace calls for greater energy a a1 •-ti
average traveling man in all parts of ter prise and intelligenee. The lull jp
the Country had sometimes to en
many industries is bringing weeding
dure the tortures of the most abom of workers. Incentive to do one's ! -v<-1
inable hotels, but he could always de
host exists in unusual measure.
pend upon getting
in somewhere.
Most of us have had some sort of a
Hotel life is a little more modern am! rest, some 5-or* of vacation, some sort
hotel facilities are a little better than of let-up. Rests and vacations un
they were then, but they are so inade designed. not to afford tm a surfeit of
quate to the needs of the times that pleasure, but to re-inforce, rein vinos - ,
every traveling man linds life a daily ate our vitality of body and mind for
burden as he undertakes to secure a-- the coming year's work. This year
commodatioas in advance, and can there is need to work. Any slacker,
never be certain whether he will have any sleepy-head, and drone could get
to sit up all night or to go to some of by during the last two or three years.;
the old “hog pen" hotels of former when help of every kind was at a pre
years.
mium. B” t conditions have changed.
A great hotel building era is needed. Competition is being restored, minHotels are needed, according to the petition for jobs as w: 11 as for orders.
Wall Street Journal, and certainly that There are now both necessity a d
1s a conservative authority on financial opportunity for the exercise of even
matters, to the extent of a thousand mine ■-* of energy and ability wi p< or more. The Journal recently said sess. The earnest, aide, ennseienMnu.
that New York alone nernled loo ne w courageous employee welcome1
- m a t i li
hotels, and that certainly a thousand ing his or her ability tmd mi t pnt
are needed in the Country We doubt against tin* whole field
Kn
if even 1,000 hotels would be equal, if are now taking keen not. of t hose
they could be produced overnight fo who can deliver Hie goods am! o*
the requirements of the times.
those who cannot. If not .’adore the
Business men in ever' town who end of the year is certain to bring
m
are making money, and most of them many chances iti the personae!
are. should recognize a certain respom organizations. The worthy v. ill win
sibility to the community to aid in the out : the unwort by will be !
building of hotels regardless of the
Which class are you goim
difficulties of all construction work when Pec. :;! eoums arvimi
and tjie high cost of it.
going to be boost'd o.- n v

Nobodq thinks anqthin£ now
& awaq on a trip
T

H E railroads w ere partly

much in this tire business for

responsible. B u t it w asn ’t

us.

its present state of develop
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Anv
good
enough
•>tire is not <
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O
for the small car owner. H e

i,
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a u to 

wants a tire that will give him

LV

ever

ju s t as much for h i* m oney

thought of o w n in g a horse

in the small size as the big

and buggy in the eld days.

car man gets for his money

that

against

the old barriers

travel

w ere

finally

broken down.

-on account of colds and disorders that could be avoided.
Lots of time and money are lost because o f needless ills. Whenever you
are out in w et weather, or have headaches, or are at all eonstipated, a
good dose o f “ L.F .” Atw ood’s Medicine taken immediately, w ill safe
gu ard your health and prevent serious illness from develop
ing. Don’t w ait until you begin to notice bad effects but
use it whenever there is the slightest symptom o f trouble.
I t can’t do any harm, and w ill aid your digestion at all
times.
A ft e r a short time you w ill be pleasantly surprised with
y ou r genera] condition. W ith your stomach, liver and other
organs w orking properly all the time, you w ill take a greater
Interest in your work, your blood w ill be purer, and you w ill
'be less tired at night after a hard day's work.
Start using this well-known old standby, today. Get a
'bottle from your dealer, 60c fo r 60 teaspoonful doses. “ L.F .”
Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.
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L. o. Noi. . y.
For orc'.-.crv country
hi—Tt lb E. Chain

M ore
m o b iles

C. IjiCO.

For front wheels—The
U. S. Pla .
For b e ; r e s u lt s—
e v e r y w l e r e -U. S.
Royal Cc.f’.s.

T h e le s s a m an has to

spend on motoring, the more
important it is that his tires
should be of first quail. 'z-

ment
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United States Tires
BERRY hBENN; HOULTON; ME.
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handbook of the republic at the Pana MAINE PRODUCTION
Mr v rawiord, as stated in the be Jwill soon be on the marked. The
WHAT CUBA’S GREAT
ma-Pacific Exposition, when s u g a r was
ginning, is a slice]) and wool enthu |goods will he placeet on exhibition
FROM START TO FINISH
SUGAR CROP MEANS selling at 2.02 cents a pound, bis s!i;u“

Rev. Mr. Jenkins, Pastor.
Sugar, like shoes, we once took for
Morning service at 10.30 A. M.
granted. Now procuring enough for
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
the preserving season may be a
Young People’s meeting 6.00 P. M . , pr0hiHin and sugar “ speak
easies”
Evening service at 7.00 P. M.
an* not uncommon in lands where the
Special music by choir.
supply is rationed.
Choir practice Monday nights.
Writing to the National Geographic
A ll are cordially- invited to come and Society, William Joseph Showalter
hear the Rev. Mr. Jenkins.
says:'
Tuesday night church prayer and
; “ With a sugar production nearly
praise Service.

! of the sugar brought him, on the basis
of twelve sacks to the a c r e , a return
of from $40 to $51 per acre. The re
turn of Pie planter owning his land
was from $50 to $<51 per acre. W hen
one remembers that the selling pr i c e
of sugar is from lour to Six times as
high in 1920 as it was,"then, the size
of the per-acre income today is ap
parent.
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hard
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Owing to the decline in both tile fabric sold to the consumer at a will gl adl y a n s we r ny mother' s letteers
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8unday Services
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ing are stated. To begin with, after
Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
| “ The imagination is almost overbred rams for breeding purposes for producer of raw wool a much great mothers who look a l t e r the health of
the first crop the planter does not.
Also on the first Sunday in the j powered in attempting to comprehend
this season; but much to my sur er profit per pound than he can pos their children by g i vi ng them In-. T r u e ’s
have to bother with seed time for
Giixir, the Fami l y Jaixative and W orm
month at 10.30
: the vast proportions of the sugar inprise the demand for this quality of sibly get at this time.’’
about ten years. The soil is so dee])
Fxpei ler.
If your children have these
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 10.30 j dustry of the island as it exists this
stock has come to stay. One of the
Mr. Crawford shows with pardon s ympt o ms gi ve them Dr. T r u e ' s Giixir.
and so fertile that one planting pro
Evening Prayer and Sermon at 7 ( year.
greatest influences to stimulate the able pride tin* sample's of cloth made
Symp t o ms
of
Worms:
Gad
Breat h,
duces ten harvests. Neither does culti
Sunday School at noon
j “ The cane produced is of such tre- i vation bother him after the first sea demand for a higher class of breed from ibis wool. They are handsome swoll en upper lip, sour stomach, occasi on
First Baptist
i mendous volume that a procession of son, for the blades stripped from one ing stock has been the wool grading pieces of goods and it will be wel al pains, pale face, eyes he avy and dull,
This work being doin' in come* news to tile; people— beith men t wi tchi ng eyelids, itching of the nose and
I bull teams, four abreast, reaching, crop form a mulch that keeps the project.
Court St.
rectum, short dry cough, red points on
|around the earth, would be required to weeds from competing with the next the presence of the owners them and womeui, for goods are* be*ing the tongue, s tar ti ng du r i ng sleep, d o w
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor.
selves has demonstrated to them t ic
Dr. T r u e ’s Giixir, T he
Fa mi l y
10.30 morning worship with sermon. ! move it. The crop would suffice to i one.
manufactured for wear by both sexe*s fever.
L a x a t i v e and W o r m Gxpeller. is sold at
advantages and disadvantages of s<*- — that
12.00 Bible School with classes fer ; build a solid wall around the entire
handsome,
all-wool
.Maine“ Think of tho profits that tho Amor-...... ||lm l)rw„ ,i]lf,
1|B
m„ sl
“ail deal ers. ■’ Thr e e sizes. B u y the large
men and women.
I 2.000 miles of the island’s coast line as
ican farmer would make out ot corn ii cuscs where the clip of wool showed grown and Maine-manufactured cloth size.
4 P. M . Junior Christian Endeavor, j high as an ordinary dwelling house and
he couhl get ton crons from one plant the higher quality in tin* grading, ii
7.0y0 gospel song service and sermon. i thick enough for a file of four men to
ing, and did not have to plow nine ot was found to he t ic result obtained
; walk abreast on it.
8.00 Aftermeeting.
them at all to keep down the weeds! from tin* u«e of pure bred rams. This
Tuesday evening at 7.30 mid-week , “ The sugar extracted from this cane
“ Another item in the low cost o', naturally brought to the minds of tlm
prayer service.
would load a fleet of steamers reach
producing sugar is the cheapness of producers the question as to what
Choir rehearsal each Tuesday even- ing from Havana to New York, with a
tog at the clese of the regular prayer ! ship for every mile of the 1.200 that the motive power. T h e cam* is h a u l e d could he done to firing about the
in o.v-carts. The oxen live from six to desired improvement in the quality
meeting.
j stretch between the two ports. The
ten months a year on the blades of the wool in the quickest
warn
great pyramid of Cheops, before
First Congregational Church
stripped from the harvested stalks, Those having the work of grading in
whose aweinspiring proportions mil
and the remainder of the year on charge explained to tin* growers that
Rev. A. M. Thompson, pastor.
lions of people have stood and gazed
succulent guninae grass. Think how this could he more readily and satis
in open-mounthed amazement, remains
Morning Worship at 10.30.
AND
FOR
prosperous would be the American factorily dime bv the careful selec
unrivaled as a
Sunday School at 12 o’clock with after 5,000 years,
La Grippe
Colds, Coughs
farmer if he could have animal motive tion of rams. As a result of this
monumental pile; but Cuba’s sugar
classes for men and womevu
power requiring not a pound of grain work many inquires for rams of va
output this year would make two
Young People’s Meeting at of
m.
N eglected C clds arc D an gerou s
to feed it !"
rious breeds are coming to this de
pyramids, each outbasing and over
Bvenning service at 7 olckl Mi
Take no chances. Keep this stend^r 1 remedy handy for the first sneeze.
partment.
We are also making a ;
Prayermeeting Tuesday e^bnlngs at topping Cheops.
Breaks up a cMd in 24 hours — Relieves
special
effort
to have a good list of
“ The wealth the outgoing sugar crop 1 Convalescence after pneumonia, ty
7.30.
Grippe in 3 days — Zxee’der.t fer Headache
•
The Ladies’ Guild meets Monday even brings in is not less remarkable in its phoid fever and the grip, is some rams, as it is our purpose to see that
Quinine in this form does not affect the head—Cascara is best Tonic
any man desiring any assistance in '
proportions. Four hundred dollars out tidies .1Pe_T.!e^ „api,areI 1.1:i
rea*'
ings weekly.
Laxative—No Opiate in Hill’s.
make it real and rapid, there is no 1this ]jne f.a;i ftave tlu* opportunity to
The Ladies’ Circle meets Wednesday of a single crop for every human other tonic so highly to be recom- ‘
afternoons weekly.
being who lives on the island— a sum |mended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thou secure the quality he desires. We
will gladly furnish any information.’’
The Ladies’ Missionary Society meets almost as great as the per capita sands so testify. Take Hood’s.
each
j
wealth
produced
by
all
the
farms,
all
j
■
...........
—
the second Wednnesday of
j the factories and all the mines of the ;
month.
United States!
j
Methodist Episcopal
“ What wonder, then, that Cuba to
Corner School and Military Streets.
The
day is a land of gold and gems, richer
Hey. Themas Whiteside. Paster.
than Midas ever was, converting Croe10.34 a. m Public Worship with sermon j sus, by contrast, into a beggar!
12.00 m. Sunday Scheol with O rga n -, “ Sugar cane is grown by three
Ised and Ghmded Classes fer all.
j classes of planters in Cuba. Perhaps
2.30 p. m. Junior League Meeting and
major part of the crop is grown

Kill That Cold With
CASCARA &

QUININE

j

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

Preparatory Members Class.

by ghare farmer3 or .colonas.. a8 thev

f.15 p. m. Young Peeples’ meeting , are called. The owners of the sugar
t m a e r t t e auspices ot the E p w orth ; mmg (urnish them with a given num7.00 p . V Praise and Preaching service '*er 0( acres ° f Iand t0.I’I“ t aml
with
vested
cherus
choir
them an agreed share ot the sugar they

land-owning farmers, who grow their
own cane and have it ground on shares
after the fashion of the rural grist mill.
The remainder of the cane is grown by
FIR ST CH U R C H OF H O U LTO N
the owners of the mills themselves. At
some centrals the ‘administration’
Unitarian
cane, as that grown under ‘centra’
Military Street at Kelleran
Preaching Service regularly every management is known, amounts to
only 4 per cent of the total: at others
. „ alternate Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
it amounts to 90 per cent.
Sept. 19, Oct. 3, 17 and 31st.
“ Even the share farmer, at pre war
Sunday School every Sunday at 12:00
prices, made money. According to
Dwight F. Mowery, Minister
114 Court Street
Tel. 1S6-W ‘Cuba Before the World,’ the official

m

Houlton Trust Co. i

REDR0SE

|| Pays interest of 2 per cent on jl

*|"F. JITiS good tea

*

General prayer meeting at 7.30 every produce.
“ The next class is composed of the
Tuesday evening.
Christian
Sunday Service
Church, 11 A. M.

m
m
m
m
M

Science
at Presbyterian

— the same good quality has
been maintained, without vari
ation for 25 years.
You can always depend on
Red Rose quality.

m
m
m
m
m
m
m
&
m
m
m
#

Daily Balances of $ 5 0 0 or over

_____________________________________________________________..

□ ■ □
B

Compound Interest of 4 per cent
on Savings Accounts

of

any

A m o u n t ............................................

ESA

M
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
M
m
m
» t
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i

Reduction of Prices in Ford Products
The war is over and prices must go.

Effective at once Ford Cars, Trucks and Tractors

----------------------------- will be sold f. o. b. Detroit at the following p rices:------------------------------Touring, regular
Touring, with starter
Runabout, regular
Runabout, with starter

$440
510
395
465
Chassis

O o i l p C , with starter and dem ountable rims

Sedan,

with starter and dem ountable rims

T m c k ,

pneumatic tires

Tractor

$745
795
545
790

$360

The Ford Motor Company makes this reduction in face of the fact that they have on
hand immediate orders for 1 4 6 ,0 6 5 cars and tractors. The company will suffer a tem
porary loss while using up material bought at high prices. They are willing to make the
sacrifice in order to bring business back to a going condition as quickly as possible and
maintain the momentum of the buying power of the country
H en ry F ord says: “ T h e w a r is o v e r and it is tim e w a r prices w ere over. T h ere is no sense or wisdom in trying
to maintain an artificial standard o f values. F or the best interests o f all, it is tim e a real practical e ffo r t was
m ade to bring the business o f the country and the life o f the country dow n to regu lar pre-w ar standards”

W e are at your command with regular Ford efficiency and eagerness to fill your orders

B erry &

B en n ,

Distributors, Bangor St., Houlton
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Ora Gilpatrick, Geo. A. Gorham and |Tommy Levene and Frank Murry in

BACK ON HIS FEET
F. A. Peabody returned Saturday from : their Hebrew and French Dialect was
FEELING FINE NOW their trip to Kataluiin.
j a riot in itself. The scenery and

CLASSIFIED

ADS

CLASSIFIED

;vge stock of Alarm Clocks
Osgood's, at pleasing prices.

at

ADS

CLASSIFIED

ADS

p.-citfl Low Prices on p!l Jewelry
Osgood s during October.

- Clo.kc a:-jp-ed ,ji idepaos at
Osgood's uu.t'l further notice.
Miss Emma Hall, who is employed j electrical effects together with tin'
“ Nothing Else Could Have Done Me
as head time-keeper of the Mechanical i l)rett> girls and goigeous costumes
Pigs For Sale— W h ite Chester. Apply Oliver T y p e w rite r For Sale.
Practi
The Good Tanlac Did,” Says
to A. E. Astle, Tel. 291-M
made it a show that, is rightly tailed ! days, and Saturdays, at two thirty
tally new. May he seen at the
Dept,
of
the
W.
\V.
Co.,
Waltham,
Portlahd Man.
TIME.-! office.
Prices matinee ;)r> cents.
28
Mass., has returned after spot.ding a one of the best Musical shows out ot o’clock.
Cabbage in any quantity may be had by
Evening
.
‘
15-50-75
cents,
war
tax
paid.
Nov;
York.
Mr.
Levene
and
his
phoning
25-1.
A.
R.
Cumming,
Moul
For
L ent— 2 front rooms, Pioneer
‘‘As I luivo taken no other medicine few weeks vacation with her mother. company will be at the Temple the
ton, Me.
tf
block. Inquire of -Harrv R. Burleigh
The show given by Tommy Levene
but Tanlac. I know it deserves all the
Tel. 195-M.
‘
remainder of the week, changing his Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
Why pay city prices for Jewelry in
credit for my gaining fourteen pounds and his Company at the Temple Mon-,
Fridav In the District (Y<urt of the United States
and
I
entire
bill
on
Wednesday
and
Moulton,
v lieu
:-nvo you from in Coupons for ty p e w rite r ribbons may
In weight and tnv present good health.” day was one of the prettiest
for the N o r t h e r n Di vi sion of the D i s  to 5 " - ; .
and giving Matinee on Tuesday, Thu.rs
be exchanged at the TIMES office
cleanest
shows
that
ever
visited
Moul
said John C. Batchelor. with Howard
tinct of Maine.
In B ankr i qd ev.
for any machine.
For Sale— A heavy team horse or will
In the mat t er of
I
& Horn, boilermakers and machinists. ton. The singing and dancing was of
swap for a lighter one suitable for St*
W
the highest order. The Two Quartern
in I soi 1:i u|>11
■■aa iir?:
.->•ns
at
Portland. Maine.
a d< livery wagon. Apply to Adams A:
( )Sg ()(;(!
bankrupt
nave initials iv.gravwen'
very
pleasing
especially
the
Male
"Before I began taking Tanlac 1 had
F 11 : i\i \\ . i\ eg da il F :.
j pi
lost a lot of weight and became badly Comedy Quartetts which was called
proscription has b r'lpt'd tieuisnn
and District af >n •I. hank Bank Beck No. 15984 itamed by the 1 have taken the agency for Southern
run-down. 1 had been suffering from back several times. The acting of
I'oullon Savin.es pan’, is ri sert d.
of families for over lot) years.
Aroostook lor .Mac’'; Tracks.
For
rupt.
Indigestion for seven months, and my
los' . ate! f 1 is tin! ice .s given, a
•- particulars apply to E. \V. Carpenter
(Inired by law, that a il'.elic: f.* boo!; Tel. 414-5.
appetite had just, about left me entire
CARD OF TH A N K S
-i:;sp
inar he issued. L. O. i udwig. Trees.
W wish to *o oruss our f.artlYP
ly. I always got up in the mornings
Subscriptions for any Magazine or
o,
bn r.k.ua a. a ad i hat the first nice, jng
with a bad taste in m> mouth, could appreciation for tin' kie.deos:
Newspaper may he ’eft at -he
frioeds aud neighbors (luring the tickhi
■
!•!■
.•(!
iirn
will
lie
held
a!
tin
old,
,■
never eat any Irvaklast and only a ness and (’.raUi o' our wife and a ■I »
TIMES ( Alice, where file lowest, price
,: i od b y
Bank Bo:
No. 182r
' o
I.
\ M
■:
M l , .............
, :
: >, , .
i
ea:: fie (drained.
few mouthfuls at dinner, while
;c We also wish to thank all who sen1
!l. . ! m •
■n " ' m| N. m. . ,\. |,. law. .I1 Itlose
::
m!
notice is yi
nigh' 1 came home iron work maybe flowers.
in ! in' forenoon at v idcii I ime 1h ■ .
A Valued Subscriber says "Every time
quired by law that a diii
A. W. VICTORY
•■rodi, ors may attend, prove 1hew rlr i
I could oat a fair meal; but 1 always ;
Amt 1 nave used these column *or
L.
O.
i
.lib
Mrs. CAM UK!. IIA YEN A
i
m
l
aop-.int a trustee, examine tin bankr
seibny nr: ides, ihey have been sucpaid for it afterward m suffering.
Mrs, HENRY BRIGG:-’
maav other 1XTi'd ,\AL and E.\
;i os I rn ir-'art suMi ot !mt l m: iti-- - as n
eesst’nl.” Trv them.
There were pains all over my bofv
Mrs HAMILTON
■tor, mo in tin
■oiin'1 r.UXAL acln-, u:ui ills.
.Mrs.
BRADSTREKT
and sharp, shooting pains in tin ivgici:
Cab font in Rose Bead necklace hr Typewriter Ribbons for all Machines
well
V;: II iniv Si vie 72 i ivims ;•■:■} Off ”, i II
of my heart just about all tin* time
kl'Wi'X L V.\ ! I>.
Pap,
maiic hv
-ulti r colors highly s<eelei!. UV -st <
i Merc s -;one lietter.
!•
bU
iUbuv
in 1’. a n k r u p t .
B A N K R U P T ’S PETITION FOR
Cali
My kidneys gave me a lot of trouble
BANKRU PT'S PETITION FOR
irCmJ ere !* ion, fit ’"or a (pieoii. Mail- or :
TIMES Office
DISCHARGE
and 1 suffered
with severe pains
i'd
( H i e
< I ( 'ifiir :cit i'b'actioa or nmtJ'v
DI SC H A R G F
CARD OF TH A N KS
across the small of my hack. 1 was
n v< R : e o
Gaby
fin. !■;. F. 1loiTirop. Box 241. La dol’ a
i
the matter of
Not being nhln to personMiy mod C'ii>;
In Cm matter of
taken
,1.; to L' wistop. M■. *
I
in
,n,11
so restless at night I would roll and liugoi.s Tinwiniiit
,i, 1:. ; ,i■
11 i ■‘ 11 :i i:,
•".I! ei our .jcod friends to bid them
hi at a b
Bankrupt. !
toss from one side of the bed to tin*
Uaukrunt. *
i III
i ' I, .1 :.S ill
\ ’ () T I M KS (PI loo.
q
:
vri-bv'..
upon
oui
departure
to
take
A chance to own a desirable home of
other all night long and got up every To the lion. Cl ar ence Hale, Judge of the To the lion. Cl arence Hale, Judge of t!u7 rooms and bath, situated op Merchants and Professional Men do
District Court of the Uni ted States for
District Uourl of the United Sl at es for up cur residence: in New York city,
morning with a splitting
headache
the District of Maine,
we adopt tins method and opportunity Bowdoiti street, corner .Maple, con
the District of Maine.
not have to buy coupon hooks for
feeling so tired and worn out ! just
.1 - • I i X
KI.I.S
o f
\V o o ,! I a n .1. to heartily thank cue good people of taining two-thirds oi' an acre of land. typewriter ribbons.
i : u < ; ! : \ i . t i i i : i : i .\t• l t oi u.u i u, m.
Buy your ribbons
house contains till modern conveni at tin* TIMES Office as you need them.
had to force myself off to work. My i n t h e county o f Aroost ook a n d in
the
Count y of
Aroostook,
and
Aroostook
and
Corleton
Counties,
am!
ences. hardwood floors, furnace find
nerves were in such had condition l State of Maine, in said District r es pect  State of Maine, in said District respeetespecially these of our heme town. electric lights. Price on application Girls Wanted for Clothes Pin Factory
fully nprcsoi i i s that on the Ihth day of f; ■!i V r. ’ • i■.■ , 1 1 ; I ' . 1; on 1 Ii ■ ■;r ; |, rI■i \ of
could hardly stand the children play
tf
at Davidson. Good wages and steady
las; ....a . |, ,■ v. a s d u i > Houlton. for tne good will and innum to A1i*h. Mary Drake, Tel. TH-l.
...... ..
last
past,
he
wa s
duly A 111: i;
ing around the house, and the noise ad j u dge d ban k r u pt ’ under the A c t s of ad j u dge d bankr upt as af or esai d
work.
Inquire at office of Summit
under
erable courtesies extended to us in
Lumber Com natty. Houlton or write
down at the shop where T wotfc would Congress r el at i ng to B a n k r u p t c y ;
Farm
For
Sale—
A
farm
consisting
of
that the Act s of Cong r e ss rel ati ng to B a n k 
our long and pleasant residence among
tf
he has duly sur r ender ed all his property ruptcy; that lie lias duly .surrendered
15*i acres near the Woodstock and to above Company at Davidson.
almost drive me distracted.
and
ri ghts of property,
and has
fully all his property and rights of property, you for 35 years.
Houlton
Road.
Richmond
N.
B.
5P
‘‘After reading so much about the
omplied wi th all the
re
complied wi th
all the r equi r ement s
of and has fully
acres in wood, and lumber, running W anted to purchase collections of old
Very sincerely yours,
post;
stamps, old envelopes cougood Tanlac was doing I decided to said Act s and of the orders of Court qui r ement s of said Acts and of
the
to Dm Maim1 boundary line. Throe
Theodore J. Fox
taininp
^tuge
stamps issued prior
give it a trial, and it proved to be touchi ng his bankrupt cy.
orders of
Court
touchi ng
his
bank
mil 's to flie D. P. R. station. Honlton.
Calvin L. Fox
. y. Brown. 56 Chambers
W h e r e f o r e he prays, T ha t he ma y be ruptcy.
For lnrt her part iciiln rs apply to Lee to l , "
exactly the medicine I needed. I be
Haven. Connecticut.
Howard A. Fox
Wh e r e f o r e he prays, That he ma y be
McBride on premises. P. (). address street. gan to improve on the very first decreed by the Court, to have a full di s 
9p
c h ar ge f r om all debts pr ovabl e agai nst decreed by the Court to have a full di s  Houlton, Maine.
WooiDtoek, X. B , R. It. No T Carleton
bottle, fend in a short while I was my his estate under said b a n k r u pt c y Acts, char ge f r om all debts pr ovabl e agai nst
DO.
Ill*;)

Old Dr. Johnson’

old-self again. I HOW have a s p l e n d i d
appetite, eat just anything I want and
everything agrees with me p e r f e c t l y .
1 never have a pain of any kind, sleep
well and always get up in the morn
lugs feeling simply fine. My kidneys
do not bother me any more and I feel
good all the time. I have regained my
Strength so that I can do my regular
day’s work with ease and can work all
knds of overtme wthout a bt of trouble.
I don’t believe there is another medi
cine in the world that will do anybody
as much good in so short a time as
Tanlac has me.”

except
|

such

debts as

ar e

excepted

by

, aw from such di scharge,
Dated this n t h day of Dec., A. !

I

UUOE.XE T M E K I A D U T
Bankr upt .
ORDER

OF

N O T IC E

District of 4Maine,

THEREON

No r t h e r n

Division,

ss

his estate under said b ankr upt c y Acts,
except such debts as
arc excepted
by
l a w f r om such discharge.
I >ated this 1tth day of Sept.. A. I
!M'
M> Xi ; UI.I.S
Bankrupt.
District of Maine, No r t her n Division, ss

( * n

111i s : u i !

i! ( ic!

11

A

* m this Did day of < >etober. A.
I >.. Ui2t), nn r e a d i n g th.
Dreg' illl pet i* 'll,
11*20, on r ea di ng the f or egoi ng petition, it i s - it is—
Or der ed by the Court, T ha t a bea ring
Or de re d by the Court, Tha t
a heari ng
•
,rn M i 12111 d•I V ' 1
be bad upon the s ame on the 12th day of A i>\i
1;i2'i. I!.•{'<'l i' .'aii! *'mu *
A.
Novembe r . A. D. 1021*. bef ore said (' unit at
laid District,
No rth ern
>>r in
1
at
B a n g o r in
said District.
No r t h e r n Division at 10 o ’clock in the
..............
Division at 10 o ’clock in the
forenoon; and that notice thereof he published in
and that notice t hereof be publi shed in Mm Moulton Ti mes, a n e ws p a pe r printed
the Houl ton Ti mes, a n e ws p a p e r printed in --aid District. Nor ther n Divi-Moii. arid
in said District, Nor t h e r n Division, and (n;!t all known creditors and ...tier p e r 
Tanlac Is sold in Houltonby Munro's that all k n o w n creditors and other p e r  son- in in'erest, ma y a p pe a r at Mm said
W e st End Drug Store, Island Falls by rons in interest, ma y a p p e a r at the said time and place, and show cause, if any
time and place, and s how cause, if any they ’ l i v e , w h y the pr ayer of
p is
8. R. Crabtree, Fort Kent by Stanley they have, w h y the p r a t e r of said pe t i  tioiier .should not he granted.
Bvrrill, Littleton by L. F.»Hall, Sm yr-, tioner should not he granted.
And it is Fur t he r Ordered by the Court,
the
Cleric shall
send
by
na Mills by Clyde C. Brown. E a s t o n A n d It is F u r t h e r Ordere d by the Court, : That

by Robt. N. Miller, -Soldier Pond by That
A . F. Daigle & Son.— Adv.
mmmwmm — ■—

■»— —

—

— —

the

CIerk

sha11

K0 n d

hy mail to all known ere<i..c!'s cpms of sa ;<i
p, titior: and t his order, addressed to
M: ■::1 at their place.- , f residence
sta!ed.

mail to all k no wn creditors copies of said
petition
arid this
order, addr essed
to
them at
tlit*ir places of
residence
as

slated.
CARD OF T H A N K S

Wi t n e s s the Hon o r a b l e Cl ar ence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the
seal
thereof, at B a n g o r in the No r t h e r n Di vi -

W o wish to thank tho neighbors and
friends for the kindness and sympathy
during our recent bereavement.
si" n "f s:Bd District <>n the 2nd d
"i
Mrs. IDA TABER
mm.b.r. A. D. i:*2i».
Miss ISA TABER
<L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
FRANK TABER
De pu t y Cl erk
H A R R Y TA B ER
A true copy of petition and order thereon
Houlton, Me., Oct. 1 1920.
<L. S. )
ISABEL s h e e h a n .
___ _________________________________________________________________________________ De put y

Wi t ne s s the Honor abl e t' iarenee Hale.
Judge of the
said Co u r t . and tin*
seal
thereof, at B a n g o r in the X -rthern Di vi -

:>.n ■! ..,n! ! *;-11i•■t on I Is Did os;, o'
' ■m ,'o, s.
( L. S.)

\.

d

i:

Oct. 1, 1920.

For Sale— Forty acre farm located in

Hammond Plantation seven miles
northwest of
Houlton, with crop,
horses, cows, pigs ami liens and all
farm machinery.
For further parti
culars apply to John S. Snell, Houl
ton. Maine. R. F. D. No. 6 Box 65.

Save the

"The State of Maine Board of E x a m in 

ation and Registration of Nurses will
hold an examination for applicants for
registration on Wednesday and Thurs
day. October 2**lli-L’ Ist. 192**, beginning
at 9 a. in. at (lie State House. Augusta,
Maim*. Applications should be filed
with the Secretary, R. A. Metcalfe. R.
N.. Central Maine General Hospital,
Lewiston, Maine fifteen days previous
to date of examination."
537

Birds

uLT2 « - e i

H B. Kelso
Taxidermist
Mounting Deer Heads $15.00
Mounting Moose Heads 45.00
NO BIRD W O R K

For Sale a Desirable House lot on Park

Avenue, with about 2 ^ acres of
good land adjoining it. suitable for a
large garden or a "Village Farm.”
Apply to E. E. Burleigh or Mrs. P. C.
Xewbegin. 60 Pleasant St.. Houlton,
Maine.
431p

ISABEL SHEEHAN.

! wputy <'!orl:.
A trui* copy < t petition and order there"h
Att est ;
ISABEL S H E E H A N
De put y Clerk

M AINE

H O U LTO N

Clerk

TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE SALE
Our entire stGck of White Cotton Underwear offered at Drastic Price Reductions
t| Our enormous stock compels us to offer this new merchandise at prices which they cannot be secured for from
the manufacturer today.

<JThe “ Plume” and “ Ariel” Brands of W hite Cotton Underwear are two of the hest

made lines that can be secured in this country.

Every garment is perfect in style, best of quality and excep-

--------------------------------------------------------- tionai values at the regular retail prices----------------------------------------------------------During our Enormous Sacrifice Sale we are offering
our euiir^ s t o c k o f W h i t e
Any $ .50 Item lteciiued
40
to
Cotton Underwear at :x won
c
1.00 Item reduced
1.225
to
1.50
to
2.00
to
2.50
to
3.00
to
3.50
to
4.00
to
5.00
to
6.00
to

a

Item reduced
Item reduced

80
98

1

Item reduced

/O

2

O/

Kmiami!

/

Discount or* every

Camisoles, Gowns, Billy Burkes

2.50 Item reduced $4 .88
to

Thirk of it

Pajamas, Vests and Bloomers

item.

■j
■
Item reduced $ p .40
^
Item reduced $#1.80
"

Item reduced

$Q.20

^
Item reduced $ Q .98

You cannot appreciate the tremendous Sacrifice
Prices we are offering on our entire stock unless
______ you visit this store and look around______
Our entire Stocks are being offered at Tre

1

1

3.00 Item reduced $#J*25
to

mendous Sacrifice Prices....................................

W. R I C H A R D S

2 5 Market Sq.

2

3.50 Iiem reduced $#J-63
to

2

4.do luun reduced $^V 00
1o

3

4.5‘ > Item reduced $ ^ .3 8
to

3

5.0*1 Item reduced $0*75
to

3

(>.00 Item reduced $>|.50
to

Item reduced $ ^ .8 0

■

2.00 Item reduced $H| .50
to

.

,60

Item reduced $4 .30

to

This includes all
® Sil k Envelopes,

derful .saving to you.

.20

In addition to this we are offering our entire stock of
Silk Underwear at a reduction
Any $1.5u Item reduced $ 4 .13

4

7.50 Item reduced $g^.63
to

5

COMPANY

“35 Years of Merchandising”

Houlton, Maine
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OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T

Abner McGary has sold his house
Mrs. Jessie Waterall, who has been
on Spring street to Sidney Shea, spending the summer at home with
who will take possession at once.
her sister Mrs. Harry M. Briggs, re
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rollins were in turned home Monday evening on the
Bangor last week to attend the Pullman.

PAGE FIVE
soiled by them why not habitually
wash the hands with an antiseptic
soap? J. F. Fulton of the University
of Chicago set the answer to this
question as his task.
The result of his experiments are
found in a recent number of the Jour
nal of the American Medical Associatin.
He found that more bacteria i
were removed when the hands were
washed with ordinary toilet soap than j
when the various antise ptic and gor-I
micidal soaps were used. Why, them
pay 3U cents to 5o ream a cake fo; j
these speci. l soups when
ordinary I
toilet soaps selling for 7 to 12 cents a 1
W e r e m<
effectual

S A Y

festival, making the trip by auto.
E. \V. Peterson of Derby has been
Dr. Addison Thayer of Portland was
TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES
in town the guest of friends.
when getting ready for
in town on Tuesday, the guest of Dr.
The Tommy Levine Company will
A. R. Fairbanks of Presque Isle was \Y. B. Gibson, called here in consulta he at the Temple all the present week,
that hunting trip don’t
a business caller in town Friday.
tion for Geo. A. Hall, who is seriously afternoon and evening.
They connforget your
The Caribou term of the S. J. Court ill
to us very highly recommended as a
adjourned on Friday after a long
Miss Effie Hall, who lias been spend- clean up-to-date musical comedy co.
session.
Everybody enjoys Win. S. Hart’s
inn a few weeks vacation with her
Mrs. Hearst of Pietou, N. S. is the
mother, .Mrs. B. O. Hall, has returned ah-mres. Monday. Oct. 11. he will he
guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Anderson
to Waltham. Mass., where she will ai the Temple in "Sand."
on
Park Ave.
I)r. John C. Bottoinley of Boston
The week of Ocl. 11 will he ;.
resume her duties as pay-roll elerk of
Tilt* annual meeting of the .Maine
was the guest of Dr. J- A. Donovan
the \Y. W. Co.
! a1e i;<! id week to spend at the Tempi'.
State (1range will he held in Lewiston
It’s the; universal choice
last week.
With goo. i .veather the Oven ■oa
and was*
Mrs. Simon Friedman left on Mon 1): c. 21 22-23.
o
f all smokers
w ho relish
*
Thors da. HAND-WASHING AND HEALTH
■mM ui
Ben Franklin, t lie ITesque Isle ; m-e an'ct ;it Woodstock
day tor Boston where* she will \isit
m
For the last two ye.u
a good sm oke— A ll
Fort,ili/er main v.■;; s :11 town. F riday and Fri 'lay ought to draw a la rg
her parents.
t
hat
In
a
rd
much
of
t
ho
t
lieor;
m
owd.
'Tiie
"at
ry
1
a
t
is
a
hi
m
■
ibit
dealers.
Mr. and Mrs. Boo. W. Smith were on business.
by
Mrs. A. O. Hob lea of Bangor is in and '; a > big Free-for-all ".ill have a do: ! of contagion is spr< a<
in Bangor last week, where Mr. Smith
m
Dr. Mil1 wmih! ha
l i e n is on
town lor a short v is it wit h la r fa,i her, sM rt era ail ol the s " e < o v ones i, hands.
had husihess.
n
aw
;
.
with
hand-shah
in
:-'
;
i
’r.s
sec
I m S< U' ’ s vv11:
*
io;1
.
D.
M.
Bamford.
Mrs. Jason Hassell. Mrs. Fred Hall
earn; other It;, a sa lute .--iH'li
US'
Aroostook ik 1’eaohsicot F n ; o a
Mr. ,md Mrs. li
and Mrs. Cl. U. Ervin were in Bangor
B. Cniwfi >rn
mil; i ms m our soldio hoy
■ I. >il,.|
d
in
P;alien
me
Pomona
Grange
vrill
Ass j;,fa a i! and Laiiv Assist;;:-; <w\x.i rd:
to attend the Festival last week.
to ,o gracei'nllv.
1Ua Kola
hra
d ieat1 d soaps ho
Oct.
2t»th
at
lo.ko
a.
m.
of i he Mai ne
Mr. and Mrs. James Skehan arrived
d a l e ( i I .; ! .
a m \m, i
M e d limit'll o f t h e a read of i h
the
IBS e>.p orimmit s.
Elmer E. Milliken. win* lias not been home S a i n r d a i morning
W ■■'1.
home Friday from their wedding trip,
i nn‘i a i <ip
ills
lo
>la
hands
;
those
We. I vet . Cumiiiii
enjoying the best of health., was able 'vhvounh
am!
to P a y y o u r
which was spent in Massachusetts.
be
>m Imrii
iml c lit ral
t ?r. < umm in as i ■xa m
an I lie ot lle’Vs. s h o w the important
Simon Friedman and Frederick A. to drive out. on Sunday.
pari of /he State, w hen the (uiiccrs
of a large mimic
of ( lean ion do. Tin ■ point he maki
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Sfaekpole wore of the Stat'1 Grange ha\
powers are spending a few weeks
■ been iiobi- ami found. disea
pen is that the cleansing properties of
Sunday
’guests
in
Houlton
with
Mr
hunting at Mr. Power’s camp at Mount
inn a number of special im'fling.-, t "
ii ml soap are more impi miaat
present. Tuberch
than it
1and Mrs. E. E. Milliken.
eonl'er the sixth degree.
Chase.
.i i a - germ icida i propert a a
[II
on
one-fifteenth
ot
John
Yerxa.
propr.
of
the
Square
Henry Lamb, who has been spend
nth
on
It will interest our readers to know ed.
diphtheria
ing the summer with Mr. and Mrs. ! Lake Camps, was in town several
■that the New England Fertilizer Co. pneumonia on oiu ixth. and st r Me
days
last
week
on
business.
Chas. H. Berry, returned to Readfield :
mlSS EVA mcGlNLEY
at cocci from one-third to a I of the
^ Mr. John A. Millar was routined to of Boston anuoutie.- the arrival
Thursday.
TEACHER O f THE VIOLIN
week by Boston of tile steamship East Indian hands of exposed persons exami ned
Mrs. Frederick A. Bowers and Mrs. his home durng tin* past
Studio: Sincock Block
hands
m
from
Germany
with
a
cargo
of
more
Weaver,
examining
the
Albert K. Stetson returned Monday * illness, hut is improving daily.
than four thousand tons of Gorman persons in a diphtheria hospital,
Tel. I'.M-') for appointment
44o;
:
J.
R.
Harvey,
who
is
ill
at
home,
is
from Bangor, where they attended the j
1holding his own and will we hope high grade Potash, valued at half a .found diphtheria bacilli present on
fe s tiv a l.
million dollars.
This steamer was the hands of one-fifteenth of the
Mrs. H. Edblad left last week for a i he able to he about before long.
Winslow found that o’imchartered especially and solely for the internes.
The
TIMES
Lending
Library
con
trip to Bangor and Bowdoinham, at
transportation
of
this
Potash,
which
tenth
of
those
who had typhoid bacilli
is a
the latter place she will visit Mr. and ^tains the latest Fiction, and
will he list'd in the New
England or their near kinsman, colon bacilli, Money back without question
!
pleasant
pastime
for
long
'evenings,
Mrs. J. C. Dill, formerly of Houlton. j
if HUNT'S Salve fails in t!m>
Fertilizer
Company’s brands this on their hands. In an investigation. treatment of ITCH, ECZRMA,
Mrs. O. A. Hodgtns and Mrs. F. W. jj ATr. ami Mrs. Robert McLaren of
R
I N G W O R M , T E T T E R or
coming spring. These fertilizers are Barron and Bigelow found diphtheria o th
e r itching skin dfseaoes.
Mitchell were in Brunswick last week Derby were in town Sunday, guests
Try
a 75 cent boss, at our risk,
sold
largely
to
Aroostook
Potato
Grow
bacilli
on
the
hands
of
one-sixth
of.
a
of
her
sister,
Mrs.
Margaret
Penningas representatives of the Woman s ,
L E IG H T O N & F EE LE Y
ers
and
to
farmers
in
New
England.
lot.
Club to attend the State Federation. ;I ton.
The skin is tile natural home of a
Everyone who uses Now England
Houlton
Grange
will
hold
a
regular
Rockabema Lodge No. 78 I. 0. 0. F.
Fertilizers is thus assured that the boll producing pus coccus, the stapliy
at their meeting on Oct. 14 will have , meeting Saturday afternoon at 2 p. m.,
Potash is derived wholly from high Incoccus albus, just as much its the
Oct.
9.
A
good
attendance
is
request
a supper after the work of the evening.
grade German Potash. While Gorman Penobscot is the natural home of the
A large number is expected to be on ed.
S. D. Hamilton and family, who have Potash costs more than domestic salmon. All of this argues the great
band.
been
spending a delightful summer at Potash, the buyers of the New Eng health ibiportance of frequent and
Patrons of the B. & A. R- R- and
will
receive, thorough washing of the hands.
Prouts
Neck (Scarborough), have re land Co’s, fertilizers
also many other friends
of Thos.
The question arises if then* tire dis
without any additional charge, the
turned
to
town.
|
Monohan are glad to see him on duty
benefit of this high grade Potash.-- ease bacteria around us all the tinn .
William
McGary,
who
has
been
j
again after a long Uiyotf on account
It’s not HOW M F ( ’ H yon know—-it's
and if the hands are so frequently
suffering with a light run of typhoid j Adv.
the useful knowledge that counts. No overcome by our treatment.
of illness.
Write
e'd.catice; comes so gear to lihetilig for information
Lieut. Stuart Truesdell, U. S. Navy, fever, has so far recovered as to he i
the needs of the average younu man
;
who is attached to the U. S. S. New able to ride out.
or woman as a business education. It
T H E N EA L IN S T IT U T E
Mrs.
O.
A.
Hodgins
returned
Mon■
Hampshire, accompanied by his wife,
costs tittle and pays i •;v. Right, now
166
Pleasant
Ave.,
Portland, Maine
day
from
down
state,
having
attended
have been the guest of her uncle, L. S.
i. the time to get it. New up-to-date
Telephone 4216
courses, o. A. Hodgins. Prim. HoulBlack, having made the trip by auto. the Federation at Brunswick and the
all-18-25 si
to.n. Me.
1
2 W
Jxi
Among the Houlton people who Festival at Bangor.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
Dunn
of
Port
attended the Festival in Bangor last
Mu
:•v y.gh. gW vg^my. my.
week were, Mrs. Frank A. Gellerson. land arrived here last week by auto
J
M iss
Margaret
Estabrooke.
Miss and are visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. O.
Alberta Knox and Mr. Samuel Parks. Ludwig on Court street.
Among the tourists in Houlton Mon
Rehearsals for the Cantata Esther
which
will
be given under the day was a party of four cars all filled,
auspices of the
local
Red
Cross from Rhode Island on their way home
'sVb
!
chapter are progressing nicely under from a tour of Aroostook.
w
the direction of Prof. Newton of Bos- ; Win. C. Clifford left Saturday even•Ai
ry
ton.
j! ing for Haverhill, Mass, where he had
L ~ 2115 ? O f i t S p i
tin
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Lowry of ^business, and before returning to HoulPhiladelphia arrived in town Saturday Ii ton he will visit New York.
What one person likes, another may
. m2 j s , and sav ing In c o s t
\1;V
and are' the guests of Mr. and Mrs. j! E. A. Bamford. a former resident of
dislike. That is why the choice of a
v
Jaty C. Madigan.
They will spend I Houlton and Littleton and now living
gift should he a matter of painstaking
13
two weeks at the Madigan eottage at ! in Gardiner, was in town last week on ;
thought.
J
business,
returning
home
Saturday.
;
Grand Lake.
The buying of a .gift represents the
Leland Ludwig Jr. and Harris Mc | Winthrop Robinson has sold his ’
spending of money; the choice of the
Intyre left Thursday for Boston, where house on South St. to T. P. Nelder
gift represents the spending of love
Mr. McIntyre will continue his studies j and purchased the Atherton place on
and thought.
w
at the Mass. Institute of Technology j Green street through the Jackins A- :
Let us help you choose your gifts.
j
and Mr. Ludwig will enter thfc institu I Jackins agency.
Not only have we all sorts of things
tion to complete his studies.
| Christian Science services held each i
to please the taste of all sorts of men
John Jones of Philadelphia was in j Sunday at 11 a. m.. Presbyterian j
i mi
i o e su rs
and women, but we have had the ex
town last week, the guest of
Mrs. church. Oct. 10th. subject: Are Sin. j
perience of pleasing many people for
t
o
g
s
t
t
h
:sinalJessie W aterall on his way
for a . Disease, and Death Real? Wednesday
26 years.
©
hunting trip on the Aroostook road. : at 7.30 p. m. Testimonial service.
P o stu m C ip sal
Thus we feel that we can assist you
H e was accompanied by Harry M.
Dr. and Mrs. Boucher of Boston
in your search for the perfect gift,
Briggs and T. S. Estabrooke.
were the guests of her sister Mrs.
which means lasting pleasure for the
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Tenney and Parker P. Burleigh, Wednesday, re
one who gives and the one who
U SU 2.11V 1h-1]tr fo r 2 5 *
ion Otis leave this week for Cali turning on the Pullman, accompanied
Post
receives it.
fornia, where they will spend
the by her father Allston Cushing, who
my
winter with their son Jack, who has will probably spend the winter
M jco b y
in

Subscribers should bear in
mind th at all subscriptions are
payable in advance and the pa
per will be discontinued at ex
piration. Notice of such expira
tion will be sent out the First of
>aach month .

J

B. F. A .
C IG AR

Do Not Forget

ELECTRIC LIGHT
BILL

Before Saturday

ECZEMA

Oct.

9

a n d s a v e 12 1-2 p e r c t.
H o u lt o n W a t e r Co.

LIQUORHABIT

T h a t W ho
Table

The Perjcct Gift

new friends risSht dc
asiny tdste

Postum C„real delicious when
properly ruads: boii i ’uiiy fifteen
minutes after boiling begins.
The more you boil Postum Cereal
the better it is.

Seder

A 50-cup package

been there for a couple of years and Boston.
who has a fine position there.
Chas. D. Fullerton, Asst Treasurer
Hon. E. L. Cleveland accompanied
of the Portland Gaslight Co., was in
b y his daughter Marion were in Ban- j
town Thursday, the guest of his
g or last week to attend the Festival, j
brother Wilford Fullerton on Military
M r. Cleveland has missed very few of
street. He was accompanied by Mr.
the festivals since they were inaugu
Stiles Plant Supt. of the same, and |
rated twenty-three years ago.
both left Friday for Mlllinocket Lain
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elliott, formerly
where they will enjoy a hunting trip.
o f Portland, have rented the Tenney
bouse on Pleasant street and
will I
occupy it for the winter during Mr. >
and Mrs. Tenney’s absence in Cali- j
fornia. Mr. Elliott has a position with
the Farmers Bank.
j
Mrs. R. W . Shaw went to Boston j
last week to
visit
her
daughter
Elizabeth, and Hon. R. W . Shaw went j
as far as Portland, both going by auto j
with their son-in-law Mr. Jack Lakin j Satisfaction Guaranteed Wich This
Corn Remover
who was making a business trip to ;

I

For Hard
or Soft
Corns

r i a l Co., Inc.,

Ilr .- .: "reek,Mich.

w
■J/

J . D. P erry

xvy

m

Eggs

“ G e ts-H

y .'

Vegetables

Pickles

Preserving
Canning
Spices,

Flavors,

Colors,

,/<n 'd e r and Optometrist
M arket S'/., Ifoulton

Meats w.

Compounds,

B U Y T H I S Q U A L I T Y IN
Parafin, Jar Rings, Sealing
Aroostook by auto.
I
RUBBER
Wax, Egg Preserver,
Professor Moulton of the Bangor i Common sense tells anybody that
GLOVES
Theological Seminary will speak in the way to cure a corn i.s to remove i .
Meat Smoke
To protect your hands during
the First Congregational church next cap and root— banish it entirely
Not only hard corns and not only
dish-washing or houserleav
Sabbath morning at 10.30. As he is
The most serviceable needs at a time
ing, a high quality with great
one of the strong men of the Denom
when they’re needed most. Qualities
stretchability. an unusual bar
ination and a good speaker, we hope
gain.
Order two or three
unusually high, at prices unusually
to see a packed church.
pair.
Mrs. Jean Sincock and daughter
low. Order a complete outfit.
O T H E R S UP T O $2
M arlon left Thursday for Boston,
Where the latter will
enter the
HOUSE CLEANED SO 0UICKLY
Deaconess Hospital to train
for a
R A P ID , E F F I C I E N T , C O M P L E T E H O U S E C L E A N I N G A ID S.
THE
nurse. After a short visit in Boston
H A R D E S T W O R K , Q U I C K L Y P E R F O R M E D A T L I T T L E COST.
Mrs. Sincock will go to
Readfield.
STOCK
where she will spend the winter with
L IM IT E D , BUY NOW.
her daughter, Mrs. Smalley.
Ammonia
15c Glass Cleaner
15c
Edw ard MePartland, who has recent
Scrub Brushes
15c Sponges
25c up
ly received honorable discharge from
Polishes
25c upChamois Skins
15c up
the U. S. Navy where he served his
fall time, was in town last vteek re
Don't Doctor Yaw Coma, Lot **G«u-It"
newing acquaintances, and left Satur
Romovo Thom—Filoloiily | Quickly I
day for St. John, N. B. where he will soft corns but every ktad of corn
be employed in the plumbing business surrenders to “Gets-It,” the national
A brush for the hands, hair, teeth,
New styles in most distinctive cuts
corn remover.
It takes weeks, or face or clothes. Bargains every one
with his father, James MePartland.

$1.00

•If’

•P'S

IVhat is it that makes the
Home so cheerful?

flowers make the
f>ome Cheerful &
HOME—Be it ever so humble or rich
in splendor, flowers make it richer in
comfort and cheerfulness.
There need be no artificial empha
sis to enhance the beauty of flowers
or the message of good they bring
into this world. Even a simple plant
or a vase of hut a few flowers will
brighten the whole surroundings and
the very soul of the disconsolate.
Nature has ordained flowers as its
gift of sunshine and cheer to man.
Flowers in the home will give the op
portunity for fullest appreciation.

A TREAT AT OUR FOUNTAIN WHILE SHOPPING
BUY A BRUSH

months to grow a corn. It takes just
a tew seconds to stop its pain with of them. Better qualities than we’ve
two or three drops of
“ Gets-It.” had in years. See this lot.
Quickly it loosens so you can peel it
rig’ off without the least twinge or
hurt, and it is gone!
“ Gets-It,” the never failing, guaran
overcome by our treatment.
W rite
teed. money-back corn remover, costs
lo r information.
but a trifle at any drug store. Mfd.
by E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago.
THB NEAL IN&TITUTE
166 Pleasant Ave.,
Portland, Maine Sold in Houlton and recommended as
the world’s best corn remedy by O.
Telephone 4216
F. French & Son, Munro’s West End
A l l -18-25 si
Drug Store.

DRUGHABIT

A BOX OF STATIONERY

and tints. We can serve you in
dignified papers as always.
Bar
gains for you to take advantage of.

Sale on Ferns during all September,
fine and choice

Chadwick

Munro’s W est End
Drug Store

TRADE WHERE YOU GET ‘SERVICE THAT SATISFIES’
"Aiy; nva^

Extra

Conservatories 10 High Str.
Houlton, Maine

The Live WireFIorist
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rose to go. “ Good-by, John, and don'!
"11“ was n.gg-M am* optimistic. Wm-n
her on a commercial cruise of the
MADE JO H N TH IN K
AMUNDSEN SHIF WEDGED
forget to bring homo some seeds to
world ports to advertise American- The Ought-to-Scratch At The Break
' ‘ •■ -■< ■■ • ■'!
' ' to Wranmd Islnight so I can have a garden to keep
IN SIB ERIAN ICE :*ACK land
made goods. Mr. Eggina, however, it
to
pick
up
the
arctic current,
fast Table
the ehildroii and me on."
an.1 Roal d
win.oaks n.
v.no.-m
The great transalautic liner Levia now appears was not able to live up to
wnii-h c . Mii-.y v. o iM arm him to
e.vped:1i-m :• hip. om .Maud, is
Lawrence F. Sherman writes in
than, formerly the llamhurg-Ameriean the terms of his contract and the Von
the pole. !)•■ had five years' provisi ns
1 in the ic- t wenty mil es off
liner Vaterland ami a sister ship of Steuben was turned hack to the ship Forbes Magazine: John (a bricklayer! PROH IBITION HAS SA VED
oil the Maud. He has a crew of four
Cap
and Mary, his wife, were sealed at the
on th< ■ Si beri an eo , st. is
the linperator. the last named now- ping hoard.
men am! a fmv Eskimos."
NATION
TWO
BILLION
breakfast
table
in
'heir
cozy
home
on
s c of losing ills vessel and may
It
is
reported
that
the
shipping
in the regular transatlantic
service
I imbibition was credited with pro im t o r e■"d i o a i mad' hi his pol ar ■ xpohiof the Cunard line, may never a tin j hoard has more than 100 shins idle in Berger avenue in Pittsburg. I’mmsyl
■< ring ; o Dt. .j. L.
New York waters and more than 175 vania.
Condit.
ducing a saving of two biliicn doilars tin” , a 'ccoi
be seen on the high seas.
dent <u Cm
This is due to the fact that the great |in the same
situation
in Norfolk
i
ovt. -naa
John had attended a meeting of the for the nation in the las! year, by Superinf
ho aa ,v: , co fi .]•. ■
liner now in the mud of her Hoboken j waters. This report The Herald was Bricklayers' Union Loral No. "961 the Governor Milliken of .Maine, in ad Missi ons in Al a s k a,. who
on
the
s
t
eamshi
p
Victoria
from Nonm.
dressing
the
closing
session
of
the
■evening before, and as he swallowed
dock, has deteriorated to so great an not able to verify today.
Dr. Condi! said word was received
Many of the largest of the German the last (jr01, 0l* j ava he remarked to Fifteenth International C o n g r e s s
extent that it will require an outlay
Against Alcoholism in Washington. of the plight of the Maud just as the
of no less than $8,000,000 to put her ships seized by the government after yjlirv;
Victoria sailed from Nome, ami t:ia‘
I). C.
Congress declared war on Germany in ! ,.Did
y()U
ever
hoar
sudl
nonsense
again in condition for sea service.
“ Did you ever
April, 1917, are being returned to the Up at. the hall last night Delegate
“ Prohibition," he declared, “ has the residents of that city are greatly
Not a Single Bid Received
As a matter of fact, the liner, one German trade, but under American |Brown tol(1 us tho *Big Four- „r tin* made most kinds of business better concerned over tin* fate of tin- explor
Tin- vessel is tightly wedged
of the four
largest
trans-Atlantic ownership. Among the ships so re Farmers’ Organizations, with some >and has injured no legitimate business er.
between ice floes and the rock-hound
passenger carriers in the world— the turned it was said at the shippping 5,000,000 farmer members, have de j except that of the undertaker.
others being the linperator, Olympic hoard, are the Aganienmion, which elared against strikes and are only j “ The three outstanding results of Siberian coast, and is in grave danger
the North German going to raise enough food to eat j prohibition," lie continued, “ are the of being ground to pieces. Dr. Condit
and Aquitania— is so far on, the way was formerly
Lloyd
liner
Kaiser
Wilhelm II, the themselves.
to the junk pile that when she was
Why. Mary,
it
they ; saving ot about two billion dollars said. The first news of the .Maud was
Vernon, which was
t h e should only grow enough l'or them waste in expenditure, a tremendous brought to Nome by a fishing vessel.
recently offered for sale by the shop Mount
On leaving Nome in July, Amundsen
ping board, not a single bid was re Kronprinzessin Cecilie, also a North selves— the people in the cities like ! increase in the efficioncv of labor and
German Lloyd ship, and the George
sailed
into Bering Strait, passing Cape
1
it
1
ing
deerceived.
ease
in
crime
wi
tli
itw
us would starve!
i a stii
i a1 r**iala 1nt pov**r'ty and wretchot 1ness. Prince of Wales, and thence into the
The above facts were admitted at Washington and President Grant, two
“ When Brown stopped talking al
East
Cape.
“ F ron1 flit- st;midpoint of pra ctical Arctic Sea by way of
the shipping board recently.
The of the finest ships in the old Hamburgmost everybody in the hall wanted to
American
fleet.
North-westerly
winds,
which
have
pre
i
g
o
w
run
lent,
lit)
Leviathan has been laying idle, with
wovor, tin* inns; i m■
speak. In the end they passed a vote
carrk-d
pori; mi pout ribi ition that prohi hition vailed during tin1 Summer.
only her little crew of caretakers on
|that ‘the farmers had no such rig!’ *
1ms mat h* to the welfare of tin* 1lat ion the great arctic ice Hoes to the mis'.,
board, in Hoboken for exactly
one M AHOGAN Y TR EES
[to cut down their production of food
is to b** ’ Oil n<1 in the simple fact that a coast of Siberia, ami *iie Maud was
year and a day, or since Sept. S, of
N EA RLY E XTIN CT [products and refuse to supply the n**w g*mora! ion will kt* growing ti
last year. Every day her condition be
ip UP- caught in th*- ;'<•*> puck, according to
It is the tropics that furnish the wants and needs of us people.' TluB
comes more serious, her plates be
taint 0(1 by tho ] itpior habit and a, 11- information received at Nome.
what we did. end every local
"Amundsen is gray hut in ■x-'Mlent
ham j)'■!'<*<1 by t.ht* conditions of sg ualor
come a little more rusty, she sinks a beautiful “cabinet woods" required for ,
the making of fine furniture and other through the country will do the same.'' ant! w ’■oi oilOlltll
little deeper into the Hoboken mud,
■ss which the 1kiuor physical condition." said the doctor.
uses. Mahogany, the furniture wood FEW ER BRICKS— FEWER HOUSES.
im bit ha s impost ■tl upon so many thouher engines become a bit more obsilete
par excellence, is typical.
Mary's eyes were flashing as she sank im:nio'!!t 0hildron in tin* world.
and so on, the result being that today
Unfortunately the available supply
C offee that delights
the shipping board has on its hands a
spoke: “ Maybe you’re right John, hut
"T! i- - s;; promo importance of pro
of mahogany is nearly used up.
new liner, the original cost of which
I don’t see why the farmer hasn't a- hi bit ioil lies ill t hat fact 1hat it gives
M aine folks and
a liberal sam ple o f
Exclusively native to the new world,
was more than $15,000,000 but which
mucli right to refuse to work from lilt* a.Vo) •ago hoy and girl in Am '■rica
it has been cut recklessly and wastefolks w h o visit
in the short period of little more than
dawn to dark as yon have. When we a 1)f>1:tor■ ohanco to grow up int:o a
fully for hundreds of years, so that
one year has been permitted to rot
first came here a few years ago am! whob some, stro:!ig and clean A moriMaine folks.
now the trees are relatively scarce
away to probably less than one-third
before you joined the union von used can r itiz on ami .because the very <axist(GRANULES;
and remotely situated, the cost of
to lay 1500 to 1600 bricks, a day and pact* of our form of government deof her first cost.
Your neighborhood dealer
E2S I N D I G E S T I O N
getting them out of the forests and
At present, and it has been the same
ppmL; upon the development of that
sells this superior coffee.
M
a
ll
this
**adM
today
transporting the lumber being mainly
for months, the Leviathan is manned
j live in. After you joined the union it sort of 1•itizenshiip in the coming gen- ,
with n a m e o f p a p er
accountable for the present
high
a n d y o u r add ress to
by a skeleton crew of caretakers who
didn’t allow you to lay so many bricks eration. prohibition is entitled to rank i
for
price.
SCOTT & BOW NE
are doing their best to prolong the life
and every little while you were home as one of the great safeguards of na- i
The same condition exists as re
MAKERS OF
TH U R ST O N and KINGSBURY CO.,
of the fam ous'ship by keeping pipes
on strike for shorter and shorter tional life."
■
S C O T T ’S E M U L S IO N
Bangor, Maine,
gards the much-prized rosewood, and
open, and as far as possible vital parts
hours, and now you can work eigh
Governor Milliken declared that the j
B L O O M F IE L D , N. J.
16
also ebony. W e get mahogany from
of the vessel protected from too hasty
hours in a day and the union will fine nation’s drink hill formerly amounted !
tropical Africa, where the tree was
decay.
you if you lay more than 400 bricks a to two billion dollars annually, and
introduced a good while ago;
but
day. Just think of it, «c>h*i, and all this money “ now finds its way into the
Had Famous W a r History
nearly all of this wood that comes to
the people that can’t get houses to normal channels of legitimate trade."
The story of the Leviathan, when it us nowadays is used for veneers. The
live in because you and all the other
“ The grocers, tin* clothiers, amuse
Is told In all Its details, will be one of old-fashioned furniture of solid maho
union men are not building as many ment proprietors and the hankers,’’ he
the saddest In the maritime history of gany is a thing of the past, though
houses as you ought to.
added, "are getting the moimy that
America. N o feat of the naval con rich people, willing to pay the price,
“ Of course, you get $9 a day now. formerly went for drink. Hotels that
struction corps was more applauded may have it made for them.
but it costs so much more to live we fancied themselves dependent on the
during the w ar than was the repairing
Even so, the chances are that it
can’t save any more than we used to liquor business are doing the best bus
Because they are built right to
of the Leviathan after her German of will not be the real thing. Various
do.
iness in their history without it.
ficers and crew had, as they thought, deceptive substitutes, certain cedars
meet the needs of M aine homes.
“ No, John, the trouble is not with
“ Prohibition has not only eliminated
damaged her beyond all hope of re among them, pass in the trade as
j the farmers. All you union men have ' an enormous waste* in expenditures
pair.
She carried to Europe more mahogany. Eucalyptus is largely used
[ gone plumb crazy. You won't work hut i* has greatly increased Hi** ef
Liberal in sizes of firebox,
American soldiers than any other ship for “mahogany” veneers, which, when
|yourselves or allow other men to work ficiency of labor. Tin* average life of
and she also brought more American stained and polished, are
a
very
flues and oven, thorough in
j as you ought to do, and the farmer a laboring man is longer under pro-!
boys home than did any other vessel successful imitation.
'can't get help to raise food. The
aer WOpi wml
o f:
manufacture, ready fo r ru gged
try
Im
The sapodilla and Spanish cedar of
In the maritime service.
|trouble is with yourselves, and talc
if am h** works ; more S t e a d
But for the opposition of the Hearst Mexico and Central America are h e- j
work.
it from me. if you and all you*f r e e ) o-nlarge
newspaper the Leviathan would prob coming rapidly exhausted, and
the j
friends up at the hall don't get busy
i” d asr rial
section
iably now be flying the American flag “cocohola” a hard, dark-red wood that i
and change your tune from: 'S*rik",
;i a* ed *ka ! --•it o f : 5 w In the transalantic service between takes a beautiful polish and is much !
strike. S T R I K E !’ to Work!
woE
1a*-’:ev w’t. *
/ E s t a b l is h o d
N ew York and Southampton. In Jan used for knife handles, is getting so j
1800
W O R K !' in mighty quick ordei
t !le
a v e 11 : L ■

GREAT LINER TO
GO TO JUNK PILE

xvt
JUuh
REAL

Mfr*!

ABSOLUTELY FREE

KimoidS

j4sk

it!

M AIN E H O U SE K E E PE R S
LIKE CLARIONS

L

uary last the liner was all but sold to
the International Mercantile Marine,
which company offered to pay $3,500,000 for the ship. It would have cost a
great deal more to put the ship in con
dition, but the sum would have been
small compared to what it will now
cost.
For a time it appeared definitely
settled that the Leviathan would be
come the flagship of the International
mercantile fleet, but the Hearst papers
began a fight against the sale and in
the end the deal fell through and the
Leviathan was placed in charge of
her little crew of caretakers and tied
up in Hoboken.
The Leviathan, it is understood, is
still for sale, but the records indicate
that she is not wanted by any of the
big lines or individuals engaged in the
overseas passenger and freight traffic.
W hen the ship was offered for sale
recently, it developed that the Inter
national Mercantile Marine, which
nine months ago was anxious to add
the great ship to its fleet, was no
longer interested in the matter.

scarce that substitutes are anxiously j

sought.

iij

WOOD $ BISHOP CO,
Bangor, M aine

sure will starve."
John looked kind of puzzled as h

There is hope ahead, however. The j
tropics of South America have vast
virgin forests of high-class cabinet \
woods which await only the develop- '
ment of transportation to render their
wealth available. This will be ac
complished before long by American
enterprise and capital.
In Brazil there are more than loo
species of such trees, among which ,
may be mentioned the cabbage tree. 1
the crabwood, the wax palm, the white !
cedar, the “ paco violeta” fyielding a
beautiful wood of light violet color,
suitable for inlaid work)
and the
gigantic “ tamboril," attaining a height
of 130 feet, a single log of which has
been converted into a vessel of 1“
tons burden.
The Philippines, also possess areal
resources of fine cabinet woods, as yet

mUi
’ !)e
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Dealers, Houlton, Maine
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Tire Mileage Increased and Cost
Reduced- -for Small Cars
*ktfmmuuiwn

MunnwmuHMMMiuitmf*

Y ou can buy Goodyear Tires today
at prices which are no higher than
they were ten years ago.

almost untouched, upon w h i c h w e a r e
privileged to draw.

A n d from these tires you can now
obtain more actual mileage due to
advancements made by Goodyear in
their construction since 1910.

Sale of Von Steuben Fail?.
It was also ascertained that
the
shipping board has hack on its hands
the Von Steuben, formerly the crack
North German Lloyd liner Kronprinz
Wilhelm. A few weeks ago the papers
announced the sale of this vessel to
ftnrd Eggina of New York, who it was
stated had bought it for $1,500,000 and
had agreed to spend an additional
$3,000,000 to put the ship in sea-shape
condition. This would indicate that,
the Von Steuben Is in almost as bad
shape as the Leviathan. When Mr.
Eggina bought the Von Steuben
it
was said that he was going to send

sro

After you eat—always take

fatonic
f c i f751EYOUR AtiD-STOMftqft

T he present cost o f Goodyear m ile
age therefore is decidedly less and
th is f a c t a p p lie s to a ll th e lin e ,
including the 3 0 x 3 -, 3 0 x 3 % . and
31x4-in ch size Goodyear Tires built
especially for small cars.

Instantly relieves Heartburn, Bloatad Gassy Feeling. Stops food souring.
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
Alda digestion and appetite. Keeps etomact
sweet and strong. Increases Vitality and Pep
EATONICfs thebeet remedy. Ten* of thoussnds wonderfully benefited. Onlyeoetaa cent
ortwoa day tooaeit. * ^ t ^ « w r a n t e e d

^ptoMeor^readH^eefono money, GfteoiS
For Sale by O. F. French & Son
Houlton, Maine

If you ow n a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort,
M axw ell or other car taking these
sizes, go to y o u r n earest Service
Station for Goodyear Tires — get ex
ceptional mileage at very low cost.

cnee
_
Double-Cure $ 2 3 5 0
A ll-W eath er Tread.......
3 0 x 3% Goodyear Single - Cure
Fahrib^AnfS-SkidTread............

---- B R O A D W A Y

P H A R M A C Y ----

Next to Elks Club Prescription Druggist

Main Street

*'> -f cn

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost no more than the price
you axe asked to pay for tubes o f less merit— why risk costly
casings w h en such su re protection is available? <fc
3 0 x 3 % size in waterproofing— _______ ________________
1
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FORCED TO CHOOSE
BETWEEN TWO WELL
LOVED HUSBANDS
Unique D lore on which
Confronted
P retty Miss Curtis Just ns it
Might have the Heroine of
the Famous “ Enccli Arden”
— How Husband Number
One Won H er Back
From an Old Suitor

>.,111.
Then, alter another
roust'd altogether!
Although he had not
work in tin' Yd ••q, i r i*i b.
- train houml i\v 1'am-ms i •
1
H .' ' v i i: 1O
M ' n :, in« .
■:tu■:: * J ’ : :! Mr.[ o i.
ii
]( |
m. . t vt ■,
1' 1
'- 1
hot!
gone■ \Yi! :11)ii t ) . .; I :: :g •
Eoi' \\;ty s tin
mg adrir.: US.
hushurn! roamed tin* * 1n ‘( *( s
!, \v iC<. A trig
oi his mi:
homo in ( \t rt In-go* <•:i! ;, 11: i
i 'v.n ;o •ii■* C1' oil 1In' ‘ 1 'a s i i ■■■y.
so hoi m.ot l;"r -a i d . : ni1
homo lor mu : y w -o o ! " .

they

hands have hot n ideal men. anti l tee;
i !,,t; ; have had more timn my share

IS !!?'’*•Cti
i

11 id, ;■1 in;

1 im! hing

Imt

fondest

r, m e n

kri-o'* '■ in ;ny h<-urt i'or ii im. ; 'si ( :•:
rr. t h t;;dlv say that L e v. hi
;
;
I)11L*1O11W
! ?'/.t»

llOpe 1 shall always lie his very deareq a nd sincere friend."
III km o st iv o r y in tin* , ;?"c1:i1 <i e; |:
will'll seekina a divorce. | cel told the
jury tImt his '.’rite's eoadn i ' darinr
those short three years was perfect.

All went well with the young Cur
tises for a little more than a year
and then the world war broke out.
Prom the beginning Curtis was un
happy.
“1 must do my bit,” he said.
“But you are an American, and
'What about me?” she asked.
W e know F a lry fo o t
“W h at about the wives of all those
is an absolutely suc
w ho are fighting?” he replied.
cessful bunion remedy
which not only re
A little longer Curtis stayed. And
lieves you instantly of
then seeing that his desire to take
all pain and inflam
part in the fight was too great to he
mation, but literally
l>orne. his wife let him go. He donned
melts away the bunion
enlargement.
the Canadian uniform in 1915, and
in less than two months was sent to
Belgium. His first letters to the wait
m
FREE TRIAL
*
Praise for Both Husbands
ing little woman in Carthage were
Don’t suffer any longer. Get
filled with cheer and courage and
Few women have been called upon
a box of F a lry fo o t today. If
you are not absolutely satis
vivid accounts of the nobility of the to select between two husbands as I
fied, return and get your money
flsrvice.* And then came letters tell have.
In deciding my future I al
« back.
bac
W e personally endorse
ing her of the hardships he was suf lowed only my heart to he my guiih .
% and
ani guarantee F A IR Y F O O T .
fering and how he longed to return I am sure that I love Henry
mop
O. F. F R E N C H 6c SON
to their little rose-covered nest
in than I do Eugene. Both of my bus
Cor. Court & Main Strs .
Carthage.
There came a time when weeks
__
i
went by without a letter from him.
And then, after the second battle of
Mons, she received from the British
government a brief message saying j
that her husband had been gassed j
and had died In a hospital In France.
For many days after the news had !
come to her, the shades of what had
been her love nest were tightly drawn
and for long, Mrs. Curtis closed her- i
aelf there and mourned the loss of the j
m in who had Iuld what he thought j
Ilia duty greater than their love. And j
ONE POUND
only after long, sad weeks did she a p -•
pear on the streets of Carthage in the j
aomber black of the widow.
i
i
Former Suitor Consoles Her
!

F. L. JONES CO.

she became Mrs.’ Peel.
They went to Kansas C.'ty to live,
taking quarters in the
fashionable
Metropole.
Followed for .the two,
three full years of perfect wedded
happiness.
It was in May, 1919, that Peel was
forced to leave his wife and go to
California. The stay proved longer
than he had expected. But each day
brought letters from Mrs. Peel telling
of her lonesomeness and her love for
hm. The letters suddenly came not
4 a y by day but weekly.

PIC-NIC

SODABREAD
MAN

71-73

GOLDEN
HEADACHE

u f a c t u r e d

PICKERING

B A N C O R ,

T a b le ts

THIS SEASON
LOSS OF APPETITE
Is very common. H\ many cases it is
due to impure blued, which cannot
give the digestive organs tin* stimu
lus necessary fur the proper pet*,
formnnee o f their functions.
Thousands know by experience
that Hood’s Sarsaparilla restores
appetite and would advise you to
give it a trial this season. It origin
ated in the successful prescript ion of
a famous physician, (let it today.
Take H ood ’s Pills if you happen
to need a laxative— they don’t gripe.

m ckster T p u s
DIAMOND

fe

P erm an en t 2nd L ib e rty
Bonds
W e w ill exch an ge these fo r Tem p ora ry
Bonds n o w in circulation, fre e o f charge
fo r the service

Firsi National Bank

GO’
I. veins i
Ad
’*• j>ni|.Tprt»t for Uni-CHKS Tl'R S
l/IA VO -■O I'KAXI' i’U.I.S in .-.i n
Go1.1, u p
; v t •* * ( • • ; , = . : ; , n - c i w i i h
IG.ie
KiV ■v T a.k n no i ’ iii.n. Hn, »,r your
Diu — !■ ; nn<1 »»!. f. - ( H M UK I f It
1) I *. S O L

T Rii . .

BY AL l ' d RUGG
EVERYWHERE TEai'

TO O

LATE
Death tmly'fl matter of 9hort time;
Don’t wait until pains and aches
become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking

COLDMEDAL
Ths world’s standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles— th®
National Remedy of Holland since 1696.
Guaranteed. Three sizes, all druggists^
Lcoiofor the nan.* Geld Medal oo erarr box
and accept oo imitation

H o u l t o n Sa v i n g s B a n k
^ H b U L T O N , M A IN E

a t

SQUARE

M A IN E

W hen they ask for more—they give the
finest tribute that can be paid to the
housewife who prides herself on her
baking. The finest tribute paid to

William Tell
Flour
is the fact that after a woman has used it once, she wants it
again. Fro mthat time on, she judges all flour shy William Tell
and no other flour will satisfy her.
William Tell wins its favor because it is always clean and pure
and fine.
Be sure of best results by using William Tell.

r*M ***!

Or I m B u l k , I f Y o u R j r e f e r
It cost no more to use the best
Just tell you grocer— William Tell

Fresh - Crispy - Flaky - Try T od a y !
So altogether good — they fairly melt in your mouth.
Dealers supplied by wholesale grocers at
Presque Isle - Bangor or Portland, Me.

P. L. Jonee Co.,

Relief

raiRYfOOT

Y o u r De a l e r
Sells Th is Package

9

Sweet

Jy for nervousness, dizziness
'• or chloral. A trial will con1insist on ‘’Ballard’s” .

ney, the judge, after reading the ple.i,
scratched his judicial head and adjust
ed his judicial glasses.
‘‘This is the most unique divorce
plea ever brought before me," said the
judge. “ It is my belief that it is not
necessary for court proceedings to in e
Peel of his marriage obligations. How
ever, I am going to grant the plaintiff
a divorce. It may he that some time
(luring the years to come. Peel nm .have a more fortunate matrimonial
venture, and in that ease it may oas**
the mind of the future Mrs. Pe«d to
know that the present unhappy tangl e
has been legally and entirely straight
ened out.”
Mrs. Curtis-Peel-Curtis said:

A

A^anashes Pain— Brings

JViioh.M ot ri \<

properities that netted them m illions,;
Gave H e r Up Once More
paid court to her. Among her suitors jI
w ere two upon whom she smiled most |
j P°el for the second tim*.■ step;e
frequently: One. Eugene Peel,
and Jdown and out of Esther- life, and gav
another, some years younger than he. j her her freedom by suing for a diven t
Henry Curtis.
j The divorce was granted nwemly are
And after a while the girl’s heart j now fashionable Cartilage is a? ;a i t;
turned to the latter.
Peel wishing j swamping tlie toggery simps with orthem all lick, but no longer content- ders for trocks to be worn at Mrs. E-ed to dwell In a place that could hold j ther Curtis-Peol-(’urtis’ third wed< inr
for him
hereafter only
sorrowful
When Peel's divorce petition
va s
memories, went to Kansas City.
taken before Judge Clarence' A. 1Jur-

Peel, learning of what had happen
ed hurried from his office in Kansas
City to extend her sympathy, and, if
he could, help. And the first sight of
his old sweetheart fanned his love
flame up afresh. He stayed in Car- i
thage, courting her cautiously, and
after months of wooing she began to
put aside her somber garb for gayer
colors. The two were seen driving j
about the country roads in the moon- j
light. And at last, believing as did j
Peel, that Curtis was dead and buried j
in the soldier’s grave in France, she
felt her old interest reviving in the j
rejected suitor. In September, 1916. [

PURSUIT OF MYTH LEAD
TO SETTLING IN MAINE

PAGE SEVEN

ii was the i-toiy <u

Pretty li tie Mrs. H •,r v <dirt is. el
Carthage.
Mo..
has just
passed
through one of the most pavding. em
barrassing and generally unique ex
,1
Her Fir t t H i m V - . %
Hr '
periences a girl has ever had to under
go.
Mrs. Curtis had to ehoose be
Thom one day . w i . i l o v,
tween two husbands--not other wom Kansus Cil v s: l >■■* i s Oi l I
en’s husbands! That, in these days taco In* p;i ;> t' l l . v
, 1!;
o;m
would perhaps nor be so unusual. ly ami ama/i !! g to . . n i ' ’ M
No.
Each was her own husband,
lull
llo s;ood t,U , e 0
married in perfectly good faith and his missii:i v W> O' e a r \ \ .: t ;,
both of then well hoed.
hand whs ! dace in* i l i . l ;i !
Indeed, that was one of the things whoso body should! 1 m < ' 1) -o
that made the problem so distressing. hut bonus; in tin* S 0 1* ! i r i
For. as Mrs. Curtis says, “ each one
of my husbands was ideal!”
"Esther 1 " was a.11 i i t Ui i ’ o
The reasons for Mrs. Curtis' pre say.
dicament were precisely those em
"I could not help i t . / * . tn o . "
balmed to posterity in that
famous
"When Han-', c,a an* h , nek
idyl of Tennyson’s “ Enoch Arden". know thait 1 loved1 him mo?
Poor Enoch, it will be remembered, did you. And he is my hush
wooed and won his village
sweet
"It was not my malt. 1’oe
heart. then went to sea. was east Curt is. "1 w as ill tin mont!:
away, and after a decent lapse of hospital. ! was delirious
time, Annie Lee, his wife, thinking not tell who I was. Ail m\
him dead, married an older suitor.
identiliealion had been lost,
long before I hail strength to mn\
Disappeared Into the Night
or tile will to do no. Xo one knew nn
And
Arden,
returning,
peeping
and as 1 was missing the army lum a
through the cottage window, saw
thought that I was dead. As soon
them together, realized the situation
I could, I (.•ante hack to America to lit d
-and determined as Tennyson
sings.
1my wife.
Decides on Second Wedding
“ Not to tell her, never to let her
"I found her yours!
know.”
"After days of coaxing
I finally
J “ Yet. as 1 was not dead, she vra •
decided to wed the second turn'. My
And disappeared silently into the
, still my wife. My love for her was as
honeymoon with Mr. keel was ideal,
night.
! great as ever—greater, because 1 had
and ic I loot buck upon tl.o.-e days
Mrs. Curtis ‘‘Enoch Arden” did not
I been through the furnace of
wav.
it seems as a dream. Then conn* tin*
elect to disappear into the night!
, where unrealities are burned away
return of my real lover. I was swept
Instead, he stayed and
won
his
* and man learns to know the truth!"
from my feet. It was like ne wim: a
w ife back again. How he did it and
And it appeared , unlike'
Enoch
dear one returned from tin- grave.
the progress of the whole affair make
|Arden Curtis had determined to win
He explained how the English gov
one of those romances that are usu
hack the wife he had so strangely
ernment. had caused our peculiar sit
ally seen, only in the movies, but
lost. When he tit first appeared Mrs.
uation. In my delight of seeing Henry
when occurring in real life, have ail
Peel, or Mrs. Curtis, had fainted tit
I forgot Eugene!
the enthralling interest of flesh and
the shock. Then she had pleaded
"Mr. Curtis and I finally decided t<>
hood over canvas, screen and shadow.
with him to leave her— to seek a
elope and get away from it all. I
It was six vears ago that 'Esther
divorce. Curtis refused, and during
realize now that I should have writ
W arren , young, attractive, well born
the weeks of Peel's absence he had
ten and told .Mr. P e e l of Mr. Curtis'
and of a family accounted wealthy in ■
woed his wife just as he had in the
return, but I feared what might fol
Carthage, was the belle of her city, i
old days before.
low. I decided upon tin- easiest way
Rich miners from the zinc fields— for j
At last she had made her decision.
and disappeared with my res!
lmsCarthage is in the world’s greatest I
The old love she had pledged six years
ha m!.
*inc center— country swains and men !
before proved to be her actual legal
" Me , use sii\ l or mo that Mr
IV- !
from the big cities on visit to the [
husband!
, >, ■^
‘ • j ,<
, ?.jj

W f r Shatters Happy Life

D)1!0

Cracker Bakers 100 years — Bangor, Me.
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Albert Smith of Monticello and Mrs. with a white, a ™ , u
F,e« Cox of Houlton cm Thursday.
m J e Y v ^ l ^ t t v X e r u ^ 0^

tabel linen, blankets, china, b-'d linen,
quantities of aluminum, pyre.u
ware and money.
Airs. Graves is a graduate of Aroos
took Gent nil Institute and Air. Gra ves
is a prosperous young farmer, both

51^ ;'1- with

Rev. M. I-I. Turner and wife, deacon
E. B. Lillev and wife, who were eleeted delegates to attend the State Con
vention to he held at Milo on the 5th,
(Jill and 7th of Oct., left Monday by

are very popular young people.
The bride and woom left Saturday
lor a wedding tour, accompanied by
be; t w - ’lev of '.heir many friends
for a long and prosperous married
life.

‘•eremony. White ribiums were dran'
ed from tlit* corners of the church to
the center and sweet peas and lilys
ornamented the windows. The wed
ding march was played by Airs Elmo;:*
Hovey, violin, who w.is attrac.iv<ly
unto.
dressed in black silk and accompanied
Albert
Saunder
.
a
Methodist,
lay
Lynn. Mass, an* visiting their uncle.
on the organ by Aliss Ida Alonl .‘it h.
Subscribers should bear in Mr.
man of J’ittsbiiry "mil., preached in dressed ip white organdie.
William McAteo.
T?
Sunday, Sept. :M.
Airs. Florence Dickinson of Cnion tlie r. B. cliurc;:
mind that all subscriptions are
F*
At s o’clock to tIi-> st rains m tin14s
Corner. N. Ik was the guest of he” giving an accot. .< of his conversion wedding march the bridal procas.-iou
payable in advance and the pa mother, Mrs. John Grant last Saturday under Billy Sumiuy and his experienee
started, at the rear ot tin* church.
ji
The Sunday School District Con since as a Christian worker. His talk Misst s Eva Irvine and
per will be discontinued at ex
Ida Smith.
was very helpful.
vention
will
be
held
in
the
Met
hod
is*
I dressed in white preceding as ribb "
piration. Notice of such expira Church in Hodgdon, Oct 2d and we
Mrs. Waldo Carmichael del.ightfull.'- I girls, marched up the center aisle to
tion will be sent out the First of want delegates sent from every Sun entertained her S. S. class “ the Cheer j the choir loft followed by little Miss
day School. There will be a picnic ful Workers" on Friday afternoon Ruth Harmon, daughter of Mr. and
each month .
engine clatters by in a mad
supper, the church will furnish baked from 4 until 7 o'clock, (lames were i.Mrs. Eugene Harmon, dressed in white
beaus, tea and coffee.
Everybody j played after which 14 members par ! lace with tulle viol acted as ring
save someone's house from
took of a bountiful supper. Refresh bearer.
welcome.
burnini
is it your house?
Baptismal Services were held at ments of fruits, nuts, and candy were :
Mr. and Mrs. James Longstaff at
; Aliss Pansy Shaw becomingly dressCary again Sunday, conducted by the also served.
j! ed iti pink silk and georgette and
tended the funeral of Mr. A. P. M.
Rev. Mr. Me Keen and Rev. Mr. Davis
year our national lire losses
Schools in town began Monday. Oct. 'j carrying pink snap-dragons as brides
Taber of Houlton, Thursday.
assisted by Rev. Henry Speed of Houl 4th. with the
following
teachers: i! maid with Ralph Graves, brother of
totaled $2*>9.q<M),OOu. Fire apparatus
Mr. and Mrs. William Scott and
ton. Mr. Speed baptised the candi
family
of
Houlton
attended
the dates from this place . there being Hone School. Airs. Percy Simpson; ;; the groom as best man, were followcould not prevent it.
Harrigan School. Airs. Hazel Hitch-;
service at the Baptist church Sunday. several young men. young
women. cock; Carson School, Airs. Norman ! ed by the little flower girl Aliss Anni e
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Powell and Mr. Davis closed his services here
! Dillon, daughter of Air. and
Airs.
You will be free from worry or from
sons Almon and Ora of New Limerick much good being done for so short Aliller of Corinth; Henderson School, j Herick dressed in white silk with a
Aliss Alildred Henderson;
AIcBride |large1 basket of white {lowers strewwere Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
loss by fire if you will build struc
a time he has been with us.
School.
Gentle School.
A. E. Thompson.
scnooi, Pearl
reari Bishop;
.
~ ■, jng before the bride and groom, waas
tures that W IL L NOT BURN.
Mrs. James Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs.
Aliss Tressa Hardison,^ "
, *N
’ |followed by the bride leaning on thi “
Mcrley Fleming and
sons Marvin,
Hazel Wiley; Haggertv
‘
‘ j arm of the groom. The bride alsso
Archie and Jay of Debec, N. B. visit
Build the walls and gables of concrete
1was charming in a bridal gown of
Airs. Chas. Eleiott is visiting her Dickison; Ross School, Ada Ross.
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Owen daughter, Airs. E. E. Weed
I white silk and shadow lace and pearl
block.
Alake the floors, partitions,
Thompson, Sunday.
: heads. The bridal veil of tulle was
Logan School opened Alonday, Oct.
eaves
and
shingles of fireproof
|becomely arranged with a touch of
4. Miss Hazel Wiley as teacher.
Born to Air. and Airs John Bn bar I lilies-of-the-valley and
the
bridal
Miss Grace McCordic was visiting
material.
Jbouquet was a bower of white asters,
her parents Air. and Airs. Wm. AIc- a hoy on Alonday, October 4th.
Jessie Shaw was home over Sunday
Born to Air. and Airs. Hazen Bragan I snap dragon and stock.
Cordic, Sunday.
a
baliv
boy
on
Friday.
October
1st.
from Westfield.
We will he glad to help you with
Air. Frank Alinealis of Alontieello
Pearl Sargant was home over Sun has been visiting at the home of R.
Airs. Oscar Porter of Grindstone is ! Alisses Ida Hutchinson and Bertha
your building plans. You will be
visiting her parents, Air. and Airs. L. York dressed in white as ribbon girls
day from Houlton.
5. Crawford the past week.
O. Sawyer.
followed. After theceremony
Aliss
Mrs. Harvey Lunt is receiving treat
interested in seeing how artistic and
Airs Chas. Shaw has gone to WestAirs. Geo. Adams spent several days i Annie Currie, charming in white voile,
ment at the Mars Hill hospital.
field to spend several weeks with her the past week \yith Airs. Edd Bliss. ! introduced the guests to the newly
free
from maintenance concrete block
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Smith entertain bons, Harley and Halse Shaw.
West
Houlton.
married
couple.
ed relatives from Presque Isle, Sun
houses are— and they’re fireproof too.
Quite a few from here attended the
Air. and Airs. Percy Rhoda of Hodg- ! Refreshments were served in the
day.
Ethel Alay Shorey play given at the
don wery visiting Air. and Airs. Geo. reception room which was tastefully
Everett Bragdon and Peter Costello Temple theatre Saturday evening.
Byron last week.
|decorated in pink and green with cut
of Dexter were in town Saturday and
Aliss Florence
Hoyt
and Air.
Aliss
Alildred
Carr
of
Houlton
was
flowers,
Sunday.
Clarence Hoyt of Alontieello were the
The present? w e r e many and valuMrs. A. M. Stackpole entertained a guests of Aliss Alildred Crawford, Sun the week-end guest of Air. and Airs.
Bangor Street
of silver, cut glass,
party of friends
last
week
from day.
Finman Popham.
able, consistin
Aliss
Mabel
Adams
is
at
the
Aroos:a
M
M
I1
B
a
t
a
Presque Isle.
Airs. Catherine Bruce, who has been
Houlton, - Maine
Katherine Bradstreet has gone to spending several
weeks with her took hospital, where an operation for
Caribou, where she has been engaged daughter Airs. Owen AIcCarty, has re appendicitis was performed last week.
‘ res l e u W
Air. Paul Bishop left Saturday for
as a teacher in one of the schools.
drow Wilson has set aside October 9 as Fire Prevention
turned home.
Day.
Thi
advertisement is published in cooperation with the movement
Mr. and Airs. Wm. Burke and son his home in Sturgis. .Michigan a f t e r for ’ip-sar
ho me s .
Leslie of Bloomfield. N. B. were the spending a week Imre with r e l a t i v " S .
Airs. Burpee Brewer of Cary's Alills
guests
of
A[r.
and
Airs.
F.
H.
Griffith
Mrs. Ella Flye of Boston is in town
was called here last week by the
Sunday afternoon.
visiting relatives.
severe illness of her mother, Airs. Geo.
The
New
West
end
bridge
which
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cheney returned
Monday and Tuesday
unsafe for heavy Byron.
Thursday evening from Trenton, N. J. was considered
Mr. and Airs. L. (). Sawyer and Mr.
traffic,
has
been
repaired
and
is
open
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bailey of Dexter
and Airs. Garfield Burton spent SunThe Biu; Musietil Success
were recent guests of
Mrs.
Alary to the public again.
E M !lie
b i v
i n
I T o r, It o n
v / ’* h
Air
Air.
and
Airs.
Harvey
Elliott,
son
Fletcher.
“ Maid of Mexico”
Aliss Opal Fletcher left Friday and daughter, accompanied by Aliss
'hantauqua e,
T b - k o', s f o r * l i e
Alazie
AIcCordic.
went
to
Sherman
morning for Portland to remain the
: 25. six sph did
last Sunday by auto, visiting Airs. a * 1l o d g d o n O c t . 2.’2
winter.
procure
Wednesday and Thursday
o m o D a i n m e m - * .
c a n
Elliott's
sister,
Airs.
Conroe,
who
is
Dr. and* Airs. Clinton AIcLeod and
:
'
l
a
r
e
.
:.•
•
•
>
G
o
v
e
.
ill.
family have moved
in the house
.Mr. James Ik Ruth and son Ira
.Musical C m u c i i y in o A ct
Air. Arthur Eleiott. accompanied Ir
recently bought by them
of
Airs.
itis mother Airs. ('has. Eleiott. Mrs. Ruth rei ur oeb house S u ' u r d a y
Addie Wight.
Wa t mitn trip to Ear Uar bi u
“ Morocco B ou n d 1
Arthur Jewell of Vermont
is in E. E. Weed and Airs. ('has. Ingraham ville mill Raugor.
attended
the
funeral
hist
week
of
Mr.
town, the guest of his father and . . . .

HOUSE IS

JJA L

?

LUDLOW

LITTLETON RIDGE

LINNEUS

BRIDGEWATER

G. W . V a n Tassel

Week of Oct. 4 ,1 9 2 0

Temple Theatre

MONTICELLO

OPEN

CHALLENGE

o f
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Granville Jewell ' y’1* 11 • btaples, an aged r e s i d e n t
and other relatives. This is his first |* at.t e n. u
.
s wa s a
; run r
visit here for ten years.
1resi(lenf ot
TmvnThe schools in town began Monday I
with the following teachers: in the]
L IT T L E T O N
Grammar school Arnold Day, Principal, j John Adams was a recent guest of
Mrs. Clifford Sharp has room one, Aliss ; his nephew, I). F. Adams.
Miriam Bubar of Danforth, room two,!
George .McDonald and wife of Lak and Mrs. J. R. W eed room three, Aliss I Vine. X. B. are visiting relatives in
Opal Porter the West school. Margaret town.
Bubar the Hare school.
C. B. Porter conducted services in

J

LETTER B
Miss Frances Gardiner is visiting
her brother in Island Falls.
Mrs. James Gardiner spent the
week-end with relatives in Houlton.
Michael Rugan of Houlton is visit
ing at the home of his son, J. F.
Rugan.
Miss Marion McLaughlin has enter
ed the freshman class at
Houlton
High School.
Gladys and Eugenia Rugan have re
sumed - their studies at the convent
in Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. George Carpenter
were calling on relatives in Houlton
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Murchie of
Houlton spent Sunday with Air and
Mrs. M. G. Carpenter.
.Mr and Mrs. Howard Lavine of
Mars Hill were Sunday guests of her
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Stevens.
The Ladies’ Sewing Club of this
town met with Mrs. A. E. Thompson
of Ludlow last Thursday afternoon.
I
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Haggerty and j
daughter Jean of Houlton, spent S un -!
day With her parents, Mr. and Mrs. j
T. J. Carpenter.
M r and Mrs. Earl Adams and M r . !
and Mrs. Joe Mitchell were dinner t
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Carpenter I
of Houlton on Sunday.
I
Several auto parties from this town !
enjoyed a chicken stew at the home ,
o f Mr. and Mrs. E. W . Carpenter on
the County Road
last
Wednesday
evening.
;

HODGDON
Rev. D. A. MacKinnon and family
are attending the Baptist Convention.
Mr. George Welton returned from
the hospital last Monday. His broken
arm is gaining slowly.
A large crowd attended the baptism
at Cary last Sunday. Several candi
dates united with the U. B. church.
The many friends here of
Mrs.
James Roaix of South Hodgdon were
grieved to hear of her death Satur
day.
Miss. Inez Porter, who has been the
guest of friends here
during the
summer, returned to Massachusetts
Friday.
The Ladies’ A id Society of the M. E.
church will serve a supper at the
Town Hall on Friday evening. Price
35 cents.
A party of young people from this
town and Houlton had a picnic supper
at “The Cottage’’ Friday night. Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Carter were the
guests of honor.
Don’t vforget the Chautauqua course
of fix splendid entertainments to be
held here Oct. 22-25., Course tickets
$1.50. A full program will be printed
In these columns next week. Tickets
may be procured from the committee.
Mrs. Elthea Gerow, widow of the
late Isreal Gerow, passed away Satur
day evening. Mrs. Gerow has lived
here for many years and will be great
ly missed by a host of friends. She
is survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Bessie W illiam s of Mlllinocket, Birdie
of this town and one son Abraham.
Funeral service was held at the
Methodist church Tuesday p. m., Rev.
G. L. Pressey officiating.

EAST HODGDON,
Mrs. Clarence Libby is the guest of
her mother, Mrs. Edward Henderson.
Quite a number of out of town
people attended services here
Sun
day.
Mrs. F. W . Barton w as the guest of
Mrs. Fred A. Barton last Thursday
and Friday.
Miss Grace McCordic was the guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. McCordic
fhr the week end,
A Bex Social will be held at the
home of Mr. Jasper Crane next Friday
evening, October 8.
Mr. Joseph and George Haley of

Ludlow on Sunday for Rev. H. H.
Cosman.
Air. and Airs. Wm. Gilpatrick of
Portage recently visited Air. and Mrs.
Ernest Adair.
Rev. AI. H. Turner officiated at a
baptism and preached in Alontieello
on Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hogan arrived
Saturday to spend a week with Airs.
Hogan’s mother. Airs. L. F. Hall.
Airs. C. B. Porter entertained Airs.

Mr. ::ed Mrs. Harol d Russell.
Wi l l a r d Russ-dl. Airs. Maur i ce St w a r
and baughco* Manic auto- d to Da u
. or * h las! Sunday.

MARS HILL
Graves— Ketch am
Th“ M. E. church was tin- sc. m- of a
very attractive wedding Thursday
evening. September 2. when Miss Cora
i ). Ketchum. youiiw M daughter of Mr.
and .Mrs. LaRoy Ketchum. bi'cann- the
bride of Fraser F. Gra\es. youngest
son of .Mr. and Mrs. Geor ge W. G;aV"S.
Tin- ceremony was performed by tie
E“ v. Wm. Snow, pastor of the Met ho
d.'s* ehurch, th" double ring service
being used.
Tin* church was very tastefully
decorated for the occasion, the colors
green ami white, an arch constructed
with pine and intertwined with white
asters with a hack ground of green.

F r i d a y and S a t u r d a y
A

. M i l ;

109 Cars Accepted the Challenge

111 * n <

1 C

22 w ere cars o f 4

T' - SORt

cylinders

“ Hc n ey mo on c -f s '

34 w ere cars o f 6
cylinders
47 w ere cars o f 8
cylinders

N otice to
Farmers
Til-* WA T K I N S t;run cling s*or" is on
th" way to you with :nof" th;,.: a
hundred varieti. - ( t r : v • 1i f s .
tracts, spires, un<i1 Oi Ut r LOO' 1S w h i r ! ;
have made the J. B.
WA T KI NS
Company famous a m i fin* '.truest e:
its kind in the wo rid. Insis* ;m

W atkins Products

6 w ere cars o f 12
cylinders
A ls o — W e

’em ail in P ik e ’s
P ea k H ill Clim b
Contest on L a b o r
Day, Sept. 6 ,1 9 2 0
Gas ol i ne E c o n o m y
A c c e l e r a t i o n or ‘ get a w a y '
F a s t Speed cn H i g h G e a r
T i r e Mileage Economy
S l o w Speed on H i g h G e a r
S l ow H i g h G e a r P o w e r on
Hills
F a s t H i g h G e a r P o w e r on
Hi l l s

(Best since 1868)

“ Tell your mother

See you

Kemps Balsam

soo’

I

THE WATKINS MAN
H O U L T O N , M A IN E

Beat

*

W e beat’em all!
The Lexington Alinut-'-AIan Six de
feated all of the 109 contesting cars
on all the points, proving conclusively
that it is champion of the highways.
Only stock cars were admitted, and
only standard test gasoline used.
The seven points included in the
contest covered every feature of vital
interest to prospective purchasers of
motor cars. The contest was conduct
ed on the highest plane of sportsman
ship, not to discredit other makes of
cars, but to verify a belief, long held,
that the Lexington is master of the
road. The Lexington met all the cars
and defeated them with margins of
victory to remove all possibilities of
doubt or argument.
The splendid triumph of the Lexing
ton was made possible in a large
measure by two exclusive Lexington
features. The Aloore Alultiple Exhaust
System eliminates back pressure and
increases power.
The Lexi-gasifier
affords better carburetion and gives
greater power with low-grade gas than
was formerly possible with high-test
fuel.
Come in and inspect the Lexington.
Let us show you why you get greater
value for your money, finer perform
ance and longer service.

B riogevsi-er, M a in e— re\2y y presenting the towns o f

M ars H ill, Blaine, B rid gew a ter, M onticello and
Littleton

will stop that cough, Bill. My
mother gives it to me when I get
a cough, and you don't hear me
coughing all the time.”
And Johnnie is right, too.
Get a bottle now from your
druggist.
LE ROY. N. Y .

E v e r y G ra n n ie
Full o f H e a lt h

It Warms Indoors Like Nature V^arms O utdoors

and every granule is eatable,
for there is n o w a ste to

Grape*Nuts
C h ild re n love its sw e e t
nut-like flavor, it is readycooked and no sugar need
be added in servin g.
M ade b y

Hom es served by the Round O a k Pipcless
Furnace are warmed in winter as healthfully
as Nature warms outdoors in summer.

water and breezes— sun to warm the air, wa
ter to hum idify it, breezes to circulate it.

W h ere N ature merely heats the air, life fails
—as witness the sterility c f deserts. Fertile
climates abound where N ature provides heat,

T h e Round O a k Pipel css Furnace is designed
to warm the air, healthfully hum idify it, and
constantly circulate it throughout all rooms;
and from a single register.

ROUND OAK
P I P E L E S S

|

F U R N A C E

D i e total absence o f gas, soot, and fine ash in the air is another
factor o f health, attributed to the permanently tight-bolted construction, a patented advantage. W e invite you to inspect its many

Postum Cereal C<xJnc..Battle Creek,Mich.

J. E. Tarbell & Sons,

Smyrna Mills, Maine

